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CHAPTER I --

The Rcsclution of the Government of India 

dated th~ 6th January, 1967 setting up the Committee 

of Review of Rehabilitation Wbrk·in West Bengal entrusted 

the Committee with the responsibility of making 

recommendations on specific issues relating to the 

rehabilitation problems of displaced persons from East 

Pakistan in West Bengal. Rehabilitation of old migrants 
, 

(i.e. those who had migrated before 1st April, 1958) who 

ar.e now squatting on the sites of d.efunct camps in the 

State ·and also of those displaced persons who had been 

accommodated in certain Vagrants' Homes are problems which 
r I 

in the opinion of the Committee of Review deserve to be 

considered on a priority basis. Two issues are involved 
.. 

in these two '·problems - the question of human suffering 
~ 

and wastage of Government resources either in the form of 

forced occupation of Government lands or in th,e form of 

rents for the occupied houses and doles given to the 

displaced persons. The State Government also have pointed 

out that of all the displaced persons in the State, the 

condition of those who are U:.ving at ex-camp sites and in 

Vagrants' Homes is the most miserabla and should preferably 

be given first priority. The Committee of Review, therefore, 
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agr~ed to examine in the first instance, the problem 

of rehabilitation of the refugees at ex-cam~ ~ites and. 

in Vagrants' Homes and to submit their first interim 

report on this subject to the Government of India. 

2. During the course of their study of the problem, 

the Committee visited certain ex-camp sites and Vagrants' 

Homes. Although it has not been possible for them· to see 

all the ex-camp sites··and Homee, they have seen for them

selves the conditions of living of these displaced persons, 

talked to them personally and made on-the-spot enquiries 
J 
J 

about their problems. They have been found to be living 

in sub-human conditions. In most of the ex-camp sites/ 

Homes acco~9dation is miserably poor·with practically 

no sanitary arrangements. The Committee have felt D~at 

this is a human and social proble~ which cannot be ignored 
' 

indefinitely, except at ~he risk of social disorder. The 

Committee have ·been agonised to see the enormity of human 

suffering which could have been avoided long ago. They. 

have found that the failure of rehabilitation schemes in 

the past has mostly been due to the rigid attitude taken 

in the matter of fixation of ceilings, definition of 

eligibility etc. for rehabilitation purposes by the 

Government, both at the Centre and in the State. The 

eo~~ittee are, therefore. of the view that in dealing with 
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this great social and human problem a more flexible 

and realistic approach should be made so that with a 

little more earnest effort the refugees can be made 

useful citizens of the State. 

3. The scope of the Committee's work is vast and 

complicated as the problem has been allowed to linger 

for about a decade and a half and it will take some time 

for the Committee to study all the problems and submit a 

complete report. The COmmittee have, therefore. decided 

to make interim recommendations on two urgent and burning 

problems. There are over seventy ex-camp sites and the 
i 

Committee have asked for specific information from the 

·State Government relating to these sites which is yet 

to be received.~~~ It has not been possible for the Committee 

to visit more than seven of these sites so far. The nu~ber 

of Vagrants' Homes is only five. of which t~o big Homes 

have been visited by the Committee. Two of them· are too 

small to deserve any local visit. The Committee have seen 

the Asrafabad ex-camp site and the necessary information 

about this site has al.so b·e~n received from the State 

Government. The redeeming feature is that the land 

available there would be sufficient to accommodate a 

considerable number of .the inmates of Vagrants' Homes, 
4 

in addition to the squatters at Asrafabad. That is why, 
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the Committee think it fit that its first interim report 

should specifically deal wlth the Asrafnbad ex-camp .site 

and the five Vagrants' Homes. These recommendations 

relate to the rehabilitation of displaced persons at 

Asrafabad ex-camp site and in five Vag.rants' Homes viz. 

(1) Ir.dralok, (2) Cossipore, (3) Ballichak, (4) Mankar, 

and (5) Sitarampur, As already stated, the main 

reason for taking up these Homes on a priority basis 

is the prevention of wastage of public money by way 

of rents, administrative expenses etc. and also preyention 

of human suffering. 



CHAP?ER =It 

REHABILITATION OF EX-CAMP FAMILIES 
AT ASRAFABAD 

4. In July 1958. it was decided that all relief 

camps in West Bengal should be closed by July, 1959. 

and of all the 45,000 families in camps at that time, 

10,000 families should be absorbed in West Bengal and 

the remaining 35,000 families in the States outside Wast 
'. 

Bengal including Dandak~ranya. The voluntary movement 

of camp families to Dandakaranya did not mater~alise. 

After the lapse of some time agriculturist families in , 
camps were given two months' notice .~.n July-September, 

1961 to exercise their option to move to Dandakaranya 

for rehabilit~tion or to leave the camps on receiving 

payments of amount equal to six months' cash doles. In 

September, 1961, about 10,000 families were found left 

in camp sites in West Bengal. All camp benefits e.g. 

dole, medical and educati~nal facilities, water supply. 

etc. were withdrawn from these families. Consequently, 

they have been living in most wretched condition for 

these years. 

5. It is understood that subsequent to the assessment 

of the Residuary Problem of Rehabilitation in West Bengal, 

5 
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the probl~m of ex-camp families was discussed between 

the Government of India and the State Gov~rnment and the 

problem of rehabilitation of these families was recognised 

by the Government of India. 

6. There are 74 such ex-camp sites in the State. 

A sitable portion of the squatters have taken roots in 

the local economy but is still in need of $ome assistance 

like housing for their rehabilitation. There are yet 

some families who have been struggling hard· durin.g these 

long years for their existence and would need some 

assistance in addition to housing for their economic 

rehab ill tatit>·n. 

7. Asrafabad in Barasat Sub-Division of the district 

of 24-Parganas is one of such ex-camp sites where a good 

number of old migrants preferred not to go outside the 

State for rehabilitation. According to the latest figuras 

collected by the State Government, there are 450 displaced 

families at the site with 21 117 heads, including 50 

families of new migrants. A survey undertaken by the 

GovernmeDt of West Belllgal in April, 1967 reveals that 

of these 450, a number of families have succeeded in 

getting themselves absorbed in the local economy, the 

national per capita income neiag taken as the yard stick. 
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The.State Government, therefore, do not propose to give 

them any further financial assistance exce?ting housing, 

The remaining families are stated to be in need of further 

assistance from the Government. Of these, 21 ~amilies 

have no earning male members and have been maintaining 

themselves by working as maid-se=vants or by begging. 

The State Government recommended a~mission of these 

families into Permanent Liability (P .·L.) Homes so that 

their children might get educational faciiities and 

eventually be able to t~ke charge of these families. 
( 

The State Government felt that the families who had 

taken to different small trades and crafts might be in 

a position to make a better earning if they were given 

small t:::ade loan to augument their cnpital. They, 

therefore, propose~ in their written co~~unication a 
.... 

small trade loan of ~. 750/- to each family for 95 families 

and house-building loan at the rate of ~.1500/- f·:>r all 

the families excepting the 21 families to be shifted 

to P.L. Homes. Subsequently, in course of discussions, 

the State Rehabilitation Secretary requested the Committee 

to consider an increased rate of house building loan of. 

&.3,000/-. Since the lands on which the families have 

been squatting have already been acquired by the State 

Government under the Land Development and Planning Act, 
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it is proposed to distribute them to the existing 

families for their hume~tend plots, according to a 

layout plan to be prepared ~y the ~tate (;(,vernment 

kePping sufficient land_for common amenities like 

roads, drains etc. 

RECOMMENDATI.Qt:§ 

a. There are 450 families as Asrafabad.of whom the 

number of P.L. families is 21. The State Government 

have recommended admissi9n of these families into PftL. 

Homes. The Committee feel that an option should be 

given to them either to be admitted into P.L. Homes 

or to be settled in the rehabilitation site alongwith 

other families. The P.L. families having male members. 
I·' of adolescent'age group should. however, as fa~ as 

possible be given rehabilitation assistance. The scales 

of assistance in these cases should be on the same basis 

as in other cases, the s.r. loan being decided on the 

merits of each case. 

9. With regard to the remaining families the 

Committee's recommendations are as follows :

(a) Provision of shelter 

10. During the c~urse of their visit the Committee 

found that the displaced persons were living in miserable 
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. 
shacks and needed assistance for house -buildirg. They 

feel that assistance for the purpose should be given 

by Government on an adequate scale. The existing rates 

of house building loan in rural and urban areas viz., 

&.500/- and ~.1450/- (including &.200/~ for latrine) 

respectively are totally unrealistic at present. The 

Comcittee obtained an estimate (Appendix - I) from a 

private technical source for the const~~tion of houses 

on austerity stancards. According to that source, the 

cost of construction of a dwelling with pucca floor and 
'. 

pucca walls come approximately to &.2,500/- in an urban 

area. The estimate has been worked out on the assumption 

~hat cement, corrugated sheets, etc. v"Jould be made av,ailable 

at Central Goverrment rates. In the rural areas, with 

kutcha floor and bamboo walls the cost could of course.i 
'·' ' . 

be a little less, say about~. 2,000/-. The Committee 

feel that Asrafabad should be treated as an urban or 

semivurban colony and house building loan to t~e displaced 

settlers in this area should be given on urban scale. 

They however, feel that some of the d.ps. will be in a 

position to contribute a portion of the cost from their 

own resources in view of·the fact that they have been 

eking out a.living for the last so many years. In the 

opinion of the Committee, the financial assistance from 

the Government for house building purposes should be 
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limited to Rs. 2,000/- in urban and semi-urban areas 

and Rs.l,250/- in rural areas which e1re incidentally, 
. ..f 

the ceilings of house building.loan given to new 

migrant5 5«;.-t·f:lod in 5ta1:e~ other than West Be 

It is, however, understood that the existing ceil~ny~ 

of house building loans to new migrants are .considered 

inadequate by the Government of India and a revisioh 

of the rates is presently under their consideration. 

The Committee, therefore,feel that in the event of 

an upward revision of the existing ceilings of house 

building loans, the revised rates should be applicable 

also in the case of ex-camp families. The house building 

loan should be given in not more than two instalmen~s~ 

but if within six months of the receipt of the loan, 

no preparation ~or the collection of building materials 
.. • • is made and the construction work not taken in hand, 

the allotment of land should be cnncelled. Steps should 

also. be taken for an early recovery of the loan already 
I 

paid. 

11. The Rehabilitation Secretary of the State 

Government suggested in the course of discussions that 
' 

it might be advantageous to buy house building materials 
' 

through the agency of the Government and supply them to 
> 

the displaced families where it might be difficult for 

these families to get the house building materials at a 
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reasonable rate- A suggestion .. was also made by him 

if the construction of such houses could be undertaken 

hy the Government. Th~ Committee are not sure if the 

State Government have the necessary machinery for this 
. 

purpose and would be able to construct the houses to 

the satisfaction of the displaced pers~ns within the 

amount sanctioned. If, however, the State Government 

feel competent to undertake such a project they may 

do so on their own.responsibility and at their own risk. 

(b) Provislon of Homestead Land. 

12. It was understood that the area of land,acquired 

by the State Government at Asrafabad was about 119 acres. 

Since the cost of this land has already been paid, no 

fresh cxp~nditure on account of l~nd would be necessary. 

The cost of land already pai~ should, however, be 

treated as lo~n 1nd recovered from the refugee 

settlers. The Committee find that the l1nd is 

quite good for residential purpose with .pr1ctically 

all urbMn facilities e.g. ~ n1tio~al high way passing 

by its side, proximity to railway station, a factory, 

educational instituti0ns, market place etc. The Committee 

also feel that the present value of the land will be 
. ... 

at least twenty time as high as the original acquisition 

price. 
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13. Leaving about 30 acres of land for road,, 

drainage, scho,ls, playground and ot:,er common amenities, 

the net area available for settlement of displaced 

families is about 90 acres. On the basi~ of .at least a 

4-Cottah ho~estead plot per family it is ~stimated 

that about 1350 families can be settled on this land, 

the additional number being drawn from other places, 

preferably from other ex-camp sites.or Vagrants' Homes. 

For such a large number· of families it is essential 

that an integrated scheme with facilities for employment 

in industries and/or Industrial Estates should be 

worked out• Here the Committee would like the State 
I 

Government to examine whether with a view to prevent 

transfer of p,#ots by sale or otherwise ·after allo,trnent 

to displaced families, the allotment should be on free 

hold or lease basis. 

(c) Development of t~e colon~ 

14. The Committee are .of the view that apart from 

roads, drains and tubewells for drinking water, 

provision should be made for at least a tank and 

ringwells as w~ll as proper sewerage for latrines in 
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urban and semi-urban areas. It is ur-derstood that the 

existing ceiling for development work in rural area 
' 

is &. 500/- per plot and the same in urban area is 

~.1,600/-. Since Asrafabad is a semi-urban area the 

cost of development would obviously be higher ~han that 

for r~ral area. Apart from roads, drains etc. it would 

be necessary to take into consideration the cost of 

common sewerage for latrines at Asrafabad. The Committee, 

therefore, feel that the development cost may be estimated 

at&. 700/- per plot. S~nce the problem of rehabilitation 

of these families has bee·n hanging fire for a long time, 

the Committee recommend that the ca3e shou~ be.treated 

as a special one and the displaced persons should not/ 

be burdened with the cost of develcpment as an additional 

item of loan. In their view, the cost of development in 
... • 

this case which is more or less on the rural scale should 

be treated as grant as is done in the case of new migrants 

in ru=al areas. This recommendation is made with a view 

to reducing the total loan liability of the displaced 

persons in accordance with their capacity for repayment. 

(d) !Lconomie Rehab~litation 

15. It has been suggested ~y the State Government 

that 95 families who have taken to different small trade~ 
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and crafts may be in a position to make a better 

earning if they are given a small trade lo~n to 

augment their capital. The Committee recommend 

that a small trade loan of at least ~.1,500/

should be sanctioned per ·family in the case of ex

camp families. They however, feel that it might 

not be desirable to advance loan at a UAiform rate 

to all the families irrespective of the trades 

purused by them. These families should be asked 

to indicate the type of occupation or trade they 

would like to pursue and after examining the prospects 

of ~ehabilit~tion in the respective trades, the 

Government may provide theo with th~ necessary 

assistance. The prospects of their rehabilitation 

by way of cfeation of new employment-opportunities 

in nearby factories i.e. the Spinning Mill ~nd other 

smaller ptQduction or business units should also be 
I 

.vigorously explored as the economy of Asrafabad may 

not be able to sustain ~ large number of small traders 

and craftsmen in addition to those who are already 

engaged fruitfully in such activities. 

16. The Committee understand that since 1960-61 

small trade loan has been stopped to non-campers. 

They think that this blanket ban on small trade loan 
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should be relaxed for hard cases of P.x~campers and 

non-campers which may be left to the discretion of . 

tho State Government. 

General Observations:-

17. In the context of rehabilitation of ex-camp 

families the Committee would like to make the following 

general observations :-

i) As far as·-possible, the families should 
be settled_in the present sites so that 
their existing means of livelihood are 
not unnecessarily disrupted. For those 
families who may not be accommodated at 
the existing sites, .efforts should be 

1 made to acquire lands as near the sites 
as possible, in the wicinity of railway 
stations, business centre~ etc. 

ii) 1.Xhe families belonging t~ the permenent 
'liability category should be given option 
either to be removed from b~e ex-cam? 
sites and admitted into PoL. Ho~es on a 
priority basis or to be settled alongvii th 
the other families. 1be families hav~~g 
male members of adolescent age gioup should~.. 
as far as possible, be given rcho.i>ilitation 
assistance. 

iii) Wnere the displaced families squatting on 
an ex-camp site are required to be shifted 
elsewhere, the entire ex-camp site should 
be cleared all at a time and no family 
should be left behind at such ex-camp 
site. If the land squatted upon.is not 
utilised for rehabilitation purposes, it 
should be immediately diverted to some 
other purpose so that no further ~ squatting 
may take place. 
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v) 
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In certain ex-camp sites a small number 
of ~ew miorants have been fcund to be 
squatting-alongwith the old displacP.d 
persons. The Committee feel that the 
existing policy of not giving any 
rehabilitation benefit to the new migrants 
staying in West Bengal calls for u 
re-thinking. Whatever deci~don might 
eventually be taken i~ this regard, the 
Ccmmittee recommend that so far as the 
squatters on ex-car.1p sites are concerned, 
no distinction need be made between old 
and new migrants in the matter of 
rehabilitation assistance as otherwise 
the problem will remain unresolved, if 
effective steps are not taken to evacuate 
all of them at a time. 

It is noted·that. the ~eilina for homest~~d 
plot upto 10 cottahs admissible to displaced 
persons for settlement in rural areas 
was Rs. 75/- only, w!1ich was raised to . 
fu.200/- in April, 1966 for non-agriculturist 
families. The Committee feel that the 
existing ceiling price is unrealistic 
in the context of the lar~ci prices obtaining 
in West Bengal and.in vie~of the L~D.P. 
ACt having been ~endered in£r~ctuous by 
the Court. They recommend that the 
ceiling should be suitably revised if any 
land is to be obtained in West Bengal. 
They feel that the failure of rehabilitation 
schemes in West Bengal has been nostly 
due to the low ceiling price fixed for 
land and the rigidity with which the said 
price was insisted upon. The Committee 
are of the view that whatever might be 
the administrative difficulties the fact 
remain5 that the d.ps had to remain in 
camp~ for a number of years. ·This has led 
to unnecessary wastage of public money 
and has caused avoidable human suffering. 
The Committee like to point out that land 
price in West Bengal varies from ~.4,500/
to even ~.10,000/- per acre in some places 
and that the highest concentration of 
refugees has been in the districts of Nadia 
and 24 Parganas where the price of lands 
has gone up steeply. 
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The Committee hope that to r~olve 
the problem of Lchobjlitation, the land 
price either f~r homestead cr for 
agricultural purpose, would be fixed on 
a realis~ic basis keeping in view the 
p~evailing price of land in each district, 
The Committee, therefore, suggest th~t 
instead of fixing a uniform and rigid 
ceiling price for land, there should be . 
some fle~ibility in the land price so that 
having regard to local condi ticr:s, the . 
=equisite quantum of land might be acquired 
to help speedy reh~bilitation of the 
displaced persons and the solution of 
residuJry problems which have been 
causing human suffering and ha~pering 
economic ~evelopment of the State. 

vi) For the settlement of ex-camp families, 
effective steps should be taken to 
obtain land on high priority basis. 
For this purpose, the land where the 
families are proposed to be settled, 
may be first requisitioned and allotted 
expeditiously. The acquisition proceedings 
might be initiatc:d afte:::-- ·wards. The 

•.Commi ttee feel that in certain places, 
the diLplaced persons may be encouraged 
to negotiate with the land owners to 
purchase land within the prescribed 
ceiling and the cost· of land sanctioned 
to them ~s land purcha~e loan. 

vii) The GovElrnment of India have delegated to 
the GovP-rnment of We£t Bengal ~owers to 
sanction rehabilitation loans to hard cases 
of non-camp displaced families upto the 
amount available under the ceiling accepted 
at the time of the assessment of the 
B~siduary Problem. The Committee note that 
it is not clear enough as to whether the 
delegation covers the case of rehabilitation 
of ex-campers an~ desire that this might 
be clarified. The Committee observe that 
in case the said delegation covers the 
case of ex-campers, then there would be an 
erosion of the funds allotted for non-campers 



viii) 

a) 

b) 

c) 

l8 

which ought to be repleted. The Committee 
feel that the yard stick for deciding hard 
cases should be the per capita national 
income. 

The size of homestead plots (ekclusive 
of common ameni ti.es) for the displaced 
tamilies may be as under :-

Urban area 

Semi-urban area 

Rural area 

••• 

••• 

••• 

3 to 4 cottahs 

4 to 5 cottahs 

6 to lO cottahs. 

!he size of the plot may vary depending 
on location and the cost of land in a 
particular area. The land price should 
be fixed on a realistic basis keeping in , 
view the prevailing price in each district 
which varies from about ~.4,500/- to 
b. 10,000/- per acre in some places, 
as has been stated earlier. · 

ix) Development cost of residential plots 
should be treated as grant. 

x) De~~rters frol!l campo/ colonie5 or those 
who have rece~ved d~spersal grants 
earlier and are squatting on ex-camp . 
sites may be settled along with other 
eligible families. The manner in which 
the assistance received by them earlier 
should be treated may be decided later. 
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l:..!!::!hNCIAL IMPLICA.TIONS ------...... 
Rs. 

1. House Building Loan to 
450 families @ &a2,000/- ( 

per family. •• 9,00,000 

2. Cost of development of 
the colony for 450 plots 
@ &. 700/- per plot. •• 3,15p000 

3. Small Trade Loan to 
348 families @ &.1,500/-
per family, on average. • • 5,22,000 

Total: 17,37,000 

~:-

i) The estimates nre exclusive of the 
cost of land which already been 
acquired by ,_ the State Governr.le!lt. 

ii) It h~s been assumed that S.T.Loan 
wlll be given to 348 families whose 
percapita income is below the 
average per capita national income. 

iii) Out of th~ total expenditure indicated 
above, a sum to the extent of 
&.88,200/- would be saved if the 
P.L. Families opted for admission 
into P.L.Homes. 



Backqrounci 

REHABILITATION OF HE~GEE FPMILIES 
L lV'I;.JG :N VAGR.f.NT.S' HOMES __ ....; .. _ ----~--:---

18. To elear the railway premises,in Nov2mber, 

1956, under Government orders, a large number of 

squa~ting m~grants from East Pakistan in and around 

Sealdah Station were rounded up by the police and 

proceeded ag3inst under 'the Bengal Vagrancy Act of 

1943. Ur.der orders of a Special Magistrate, specially 
'· 

empowered under this Act, these persons we~e declared 

as vagrants under Section 7(i) of th9 Act and ordered 

to be detained under Section 10(i) f\f the said Act 

pending conclt.l-sion of fiilal en~uiries as decided by 

the M:1gistrate. The Vagrancy Directorate w!-lich is 

conce~ned only with the admini~tration of the B~ngal 

Vagrancy Act, took charge of the decla=ed vagrants 

as ordered by the Magistrate, and these families were 

accomrr.odated in Ind~alok Studio, Cossipore, Mankar, 

Ballichak and Sitarampur. As a result of the long 

enquiry, Magisterial orders were passed declaring 

them as vagrants. Since then these persons were under 

restrictive orders of a Magistrate under the Bengal 

Vagrancy Act for a long period of about nine years. 

20 
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These orders were withdrawn in s~ptember., 1965 under 

;ection l8(i)(d) of the said Act and ~he Vagra~ey 

.Directorate was absolved of all respoftsibility 

regarding them. 

19. The persons ~oncerned, therefore. moved the 

High Court challenging legality of such orders aftd 

removing whatever restrictions were there and under 

orders of High Court status guo as on 16.3_.1966 i.e., 

long after they had cec.sed to be the responsibility 

of Vagrancy Directorate, -~;:..s to be maintained• As no 

specific order for restoration of dole w~s passed by 

Hon'ble High Court,.doles were not restored to the 

vagrants and they are in distress now. 

20. · It is unrerstood thelt during the last 10 years. 
' ... . 

a total expenditure of over rup~~s one erora has been 

incurred on the maintenance of displaced persons in 

Vagrants' Homes. The expenditure related t0 rent of 

accommodation, supply of fooc, clothing, medicines 

and administrative expenses etc. This expenditure 

from the public exchequer was infructuous in nature 

and c 1uld be saved if refugee families in Homes C·)Uld 

be dispersed and the Homes vacated. 
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21. It was earlier decided in 1959 that s~reening 

of the population of Vagrants' ·H1mes under the Directorate 

of Vagrancy, Government of West Bengal, sh'1uld be carried 

out. I~ pursuance '1f this decision, a screening team 

consis~ing of officers of the Ministry of· Rehabilitation 

and the State RehabilitatiOn Departme~t eo~ueted 

th~ screening of the inm·ates of the Vagrants' Homes.. 

Tho screanin9 revealed that a total number of ~92 . ' 

displaced families 6omp~ising 3903 p~~~ons w~r~ 
' 

accommodated in thesa instit~tions between the years 

19~6 and 1957. The·. populatioft in oach of the five 

Vagrants • Home~.· at that time is indicated below :• 

Name of the . No. of -No. of 
Vagrants' Home. families. eersons. 

" 
\ 1. Indralok Studio 338 1423 

2. Cossipore; Calcutta. 337 1294 

3 •. Ballichak, Midnapore 94 359 

4. Mankar. Burdwan .·154. 555 

5. Sitarampur, Bur<;lwan 6' 272 

992: 3903 

The State Government undertook a survey of these Homes 

in April, 1967 which showed that the present population 

in these Homes was 3039 pers1ns (689 famiiies). 



22. A brief account of these Vagrants' Hor.1es is 

given below :-

I. INDRALOK STUDIO, _____ ._....._,. --- TOL£[QUN$3~ 

D~te of opening N0vember, 1956 

.t.2milies Persons 

Present Population 2.18 1122 

(a) 
"l 

Old Migrants·. 217 

(b) New Migrants 18 

(c) P.L. Category 13 

Date of stoppage of dole • September, 1965. 

23. This Home is situated at Toll ygunge, 
. 

within the MuniCipal area of Calcutta. The displaced 

families who were squatting at Sealdah Railway 

Station were admitted in this Hor.1e in November, 1956. 

A su~ of ~. 30,000/- is being paid annually as rent 

for the premises under occupation of the inmates of 

this Heme. During this period cf 11 years, an amount 

of about R3.3,25,000/- has been paid o'n rent. The 

Comr.littee regret to note the infructuous expenditure 

of such a big amount which might have been adequate 

for their rehabilitation. AccorQing to the latest 

survey conducted by the State Government in April, 1967, 
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there were 248 families comprising 1122 persons in 

this Home. Of these, 217 are from old migrnnts, 18 

from the new migrants and 13 familie~ are of P.L. 

category. Of the 248 families in this Home, 105 

families are awaiting verification of their.refugee 

character. ~he main occupation of the inmates ara 

small trade, maid service,_rickshaw pulling,service 
• 

etc. ·Their average monthly income may be seen at 

Table IX. 

24. In April, 1967, the Union Minister of Labour, 
i 

Employment & Reh?.bilitation and the Union Rehabilitation 
i 

Secretary had visited this Home and the Union Minister 

had suggested certain measures to be taken im:;J.ediately ..• . 
I • 

to relieve hardship of the inmates of the Home.\ r~e 

measures sugqested were:-

(a) to remove half the families to 
another rehabilitation site to 
relieve congestion; 

(b) to provide water supply, electricity 
and adequat~ number of latrines for 
the familiPs to be kept in these 
premises; 

(c) to erect partitions in the existing 
premises for the remaining families 
to improve their living conditions; and 

(d) to submit a complete scheme for 
rehabilitat~ the families. 



25. This·Home wa& visited by the Memeers of the 

Sub-Committee of the Committee of Review on 19.6.67. 

It was noted by the Members that the displaced persons 

there were living in sub-human condition. They 

were sh~cked at the indescribable human suffering 

while the Government was spending &.2,500/- per month 

as rent and in addition-.? few hundred rupees as pay 

of officials and staff. More~ver, the Government 

have spent another few lakhs of rupees in 10 years 

by way of payment of doles ta the inmates. .They 

feel that the amount ,so far spent would have been 

more than enough to have rehabilitated them all~ 
.~' ' 

~tis a matter of great regret'that this realistic 

appro~eh was not adopted in pr~etice on technical 

~leas~ Members enquiz:~d :of the. refugees if they 

were willing to go. outsid.e Calcutta in places lik_e 
! •_ r 

Bongaon, Habra, Basirhat .etc. The ref'-lgees readi~y 

agreed to the proposal provided homestead plots ~nd 

hr:>use building loans wore given to them.. The Members, .. 
therefore, felt that the families should b.e .sent to: 

some rehabilitation si~es as early_ as possible. 



26. It is understood that th~ Government of 

W~st Bengal subrnittod a proposal in April. 1967 

for rehabilitating 222 families of this Home at an 

estimated cost of &. 5.22 lakhs. The State Government 

proposed to disburs~ this amount to these families 

as house-building, land purchas~ and S.T.loans, the 

last· it~m being limited_ to 211 families whose per 

eapita income is low. The Committ~e was given to 

understand that the Governm~nt of India had agreed 

that the case of these families mi~ht be covered 

under the provision made in the Residuary Assessment 

for loans to 'hard casos•. Under this head there 
I .• 

was a provision of&. 30 lakhs,out of which a sum of 

~.6.24 lakhs was sanctioned earlier~ For the balance 

~n order was issued on the 11th July, 1967 delegating 

powers to the Government of West Bengal for sanctioning 

rehabilitation loans in respect of 'hard cases' of 

non-camp displaced persons to be decided by the State 

Government on the merits of each case. These enhanced 

powers delegated to the St~te Government will enable 

them to grant rehabilitation loans to the families 

in Indralok Studio in terms of the provision available 

for 'hard cases' under the Residuary Assessment. 
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There-is~ however, som~ doubts regarding the 

quantum of housing assistance to be given to the 

rehabilitable families in this Hor.te Vlhich !.s 
-

yet to be thrashed cut. Pendi~g, however, 

settlement of this point it is lea~nt that the 

~ehabilitable families have been shifted to the 

rehabilitation sites at Asrafabad, Kankinara, 

Narayanpur and Deganga ··colonies and the premises 

have been vacated. It is also understood that 

a sum of &.300/- has been paid to each family 

as dispersal grant by the State Relief and 

Social Welfare Department. This action will 

result in sav~ng of a sum of &.2,500/- per month, 

RECOOMME~TIATIONS 

27. There are altogethe• 248 families in the 

Indralot Studio of whom 13 an of P.I,, category. 

These 13 families should be given option either t~ 

be admitted into P.L.'Homes or to be settled in 

the rehabilitation sites alongwith the other famill\Jr 
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The familie$ having male mem:be~s of adolescE."nt age 

group should, as far aG possibl~.· ba ~iven 

rehabilitation.assi~tance. 

2~. A batch of 15 families Qave been shifted 

to Deganga which is a rural colony in the district 

of 24-Pa~ganas where vacant plots ~re available. 

Although these 15 families are non-agriculturists, 

now that they have been ··shifted t:J this area, they

should be given H.B. loan at the rural rate as 

recommended by the Committee, viz., Rs. l, 250/-. 

They may also be given the usual S.T. loan on the 

merit of each case. 

'.• 
2~. The remaining 220 f3Illilies who are nol1-

agriculturists arc to be rehabilitated at A~ra=abadl 

Narayanptc and Kankinara where, it is ~nders·too~, 

v~cant plots are available. These boing u~ban/ 

semi-urban areas H.B. loan may be given to these 

families at urban rate viz., Rs.2,000/- in addition 

to the S.T. loan@ &.1,500/-. 

30. It s~ould be noted that the shifting of 

these families from Ir.dralok Studio Vagrants' 

Hooe wocld mean a monthly saving of Rs.2,SOO/-as 
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rent ~nd also some adeitional.expenditurc in the 

form of recurring administrative cost. 

31. Th~ financial implication for the rehabilitation 

of these families would be a sum of only ~.9.26 lakhs 

as indicated below :-

Note: 

i) H.B. loan to 15 families 
shifted to Deganga colony 
@ Rs.1,250/- &. 18,750/-

. ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

i) 

H.B. loan to the remaining 
233 families·.@ Rs.2,000/-

s.r.loan to 224 families 
@ fu.1,500/-

Cost of development of 
151 plots @ Rs.700/-per plot. 

Rs.4,66,000/-

Rs.3,36,000/-

I 

Rs.1,05,70d/-

f.s. 9, 26 '450/-

Out of the total expenditure indicated 
above~a sum to the extent of Rs.54,600/-would 
be saved if 13 P.L. families opted for 
admission into P.L. Homes. 

ii) It has been assumed that S.T.loan 
would be given to 224 families whose 
per capita income is below the average 
per capita national income. 

iii) Development cost has been estimated 
for 151 families who have been shifted 
from Indralok Studio to Asrafabod. 
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COSSIPORE VAGRANTS' HCME, CAtfUTT~ 

Date of Opaning November, 1956 

F~mtlies Perso~s ·-··-- -----·· 
Population 

(a) Old Migrants 

(b) New Migrants 

(c) P.L. Category 

226 

216 

l" 

9 

997 

Date of stoppage of dole - September, 1965,, 

32. There are 226 families in this Home. These 

families are reported to have been shifted from · 

Sealdah Station area in 1956. More than ~.62,000/-

is being paid as annual rent for the premises 

occupied by these families. In addition, scme .... 
administrative expenditure is being incurred even 

after the stoppage of doles. These families were 

being maintained on doles till September, 1965., 

The doles were, however, stopped when they declined 

to move out of the Home after receiving ~.300/- per 

family which was offered by State Vagrancy~Department. 

So fa~in these near about 11 years an expenditure 

of over &.6.50 lakhs has been incurred on payment 
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of rent over and above the amount spent on dole 

and the administrative expenditure. The total 

expenditur~ has been over ~. 30 lakhs which would . 
have been more than enoughicr their rehabilitation 

ten years ago. 

33. A survey of these families underta}~n 

by the Government of West Bengal in April, 1967 

revealed that of the 226 families, 217 families 

belonged to the per capita income group of below 

Rs.33/- and 9 families were above this level. 

About 30% of these families are day labourers 

and others are carpenters, artisans, maid servants, 

service holders, beggars etc. Occupation-wise 

break up of th~ families with their monthly average 

income may be seen at Table X. 

34. A screening of this Home was also done 

earlier. It appears from that screening report 

that besides the displaced families put there as 

vagrants. there were some deserter families in 

this Home who deserted from camps in Bihar, Orissa 

and also from other camps in the State itself. 
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These f amil:I..P~ ..m.i~ht. h;a'"e Q.l so got rehabilitation 

A~si~t~nce in the past. It might. thP.~efor~. be 

technically argued that these families need not 

be considered for further rehabilitation assistance • 

. The Committee, however, feel that the denial of 

rehabilitation benefits merely on technical grounds 

would only prolong the sufferings of these 

displaced persons and not lead to any solution of 

the problem or the vacati.on of the buildings. 

They would. therefore, advise that a realistic 

approach sho~ld be made to the problem and necessary 

assistance may be recommended. 

35. For the 226 families, the Government 
. 

of West Bengal ~ubmitted a proposal for providing 

alternative accommodation in Bon-Hooghly and 

other places. The State Government explained the 

difficulties of the displaced persons in this Home. 

During these long years, the families have been 

struggling hard to earn a livelihood for themselves. 

Some have lost their earning members in the process, 

and there are a number of families without any adult 

male member to look after them. Most of the families 
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in this Home took to small trades or artisan's 

job, but for want of~capital could not earn enough 

to make their both ends meet. 

36. The Members of the Sub-Committee visited 

this Home in June 1967. They observed that the 

living conditions of the displaced persons here 

were extremely miserable. The building, Qriginally 

a jute godown, where the displaced persons were 

accommodated was found to be highly risky as a 

portion of the first floor had already collapsed· 

and the roof under which they were living was in 

a very bad state. There were practically no sanitary 

arrangements. It was gathered that a sum of 

Rs.5,200/- was be'£ng l: paid every month since November, 

1956 towards the rent for the accommodation provided 

to the ~isplaced persons. Thus during the last 

11 ysars the Government had to incur an expenditure 

of over Rs.6.5 lakhs merely on account of rent of 

the building, besides the expenditure incurred on 

doles, administrative arrangements etc. / Tne amount 

would have been quite enough for the economic 

rehabilitation of the families even on a liberal scale. 
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37.· The Committee feel that with a little 

more imagination arid earnestness and with a 

realistic outlook, the State Government could 

have settled these- unfortunate ci.ps. wlth the 

amount that has so far been spe~t on rent alone. 

That would have avoided a lot of social tension 

as also of human suffering. The Committee have 

been surprised to learn that no responsible 

officer or any higher au~hority took the trouble 

of visiting Indralok or the Cossipore Homes 

till the end of 1966 though these are located 

within the city of Calcutta. 

38. According to the State Gov."'::-nment, some 

families in thi~ Home have been absorbed-in the 

local economy and they need not be given any further 

assistance for economic rehabilitation. However, 

for their housing the State Government proposed 

that the vacant tenements at Bon-Hooghly might be 

utilised on rental basis. Since the present position 

of the tenements in Bon-Hooghly colony is rather 

complicated , the .Committee -do not recommend the 
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allotment of th~se tenements to the said refugees 

on rental basis unless the Government take a 

definite decision about the position of these 
I 

tenements and unless the rent .is -Substantially 

reduced. 

39. Of th~ remaining families, 9 families who 

are of P.L. Category, may be treated in the same 

way as recomreended earlier. But the remaining 

families would need assistance for their economic 

rehabilitation. The State Government have proposed 

that since these families are living mostly on small 

trades or manual labour, they may be given usual 

urban ~mall trade loan to eugmsrtt- their capital 

which will enabl~ them to make a better earning 

fr1m their present occupations. Manual labourers 

may provide themselves with Rick~haws which is 

one of the cheapest conveyances in semi-urban and 

urban areas in West Bengal. For housing of these 

families, it has been proposed that land may be 

acquired in the suburbs of Calcutta under the 

Land Acquisition Act,1894 and distributed@ 3 cottahs 

to each family. Besides the homestead plot, house

building loan @ &.3,000/- per family has also been 
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proposed for these families as well as for the 

f aml 1_; c.e • .mo have had their root:; in the local 

ec~ncrny, if the tenements in the Bon-Hooghly 

Industrial Estate are not available for them. 

Soree industrial training programme has also been 

recommended to train up a number of boys ·and girls 

in the age group of 16 to 22 for strengthening the 

economic conditions of these families. 

40. According to the S.tate Government, there 

are a few deserter families in this Home. The 

State Government feel that the blame for their 

desertion should not lie entirely on them. For 

one reason-or the other, they were forced to desert 

'' the rehabilitation/camp sites within and outside 

the State even whe~ they knew that they might not 

get any further assistance from the Goverr~ent. 

The State Government consider that these deserter 

fami!ies have suffered long and-that should be 

considered as enough punishment for their desertion. 

Besides, if these families are not given an opportunity 

to get themselves rehabilitated now, they will continue to 

stay where they are. These deprived families would c~ntinue 

to remain a discontented element in the State creating 
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trouble for the administration at any and every. 

opportunity that may come to them and would 

continue to be a burden on the State fGr many 

years to come. 

41. The State Government have proposed to 

rehabilitate these families at an estimated coit 

of &.7.42 lakhs. This ~stimate, does not, however~ 

include the cost of acquisition of land,which is an 

uncertain amount according to the State Government~·,~ 

RECCOMMENDATIONS 

... 
42. The to"tal number of families in this 

Home is 226 all of whom are non•agricultu~ists. 
'' 

They may be shifted to Asrafabad where sufficient 

plots would be available for them. The cost of 

land should be recovered from them. 

43. 9 families which· belong to.P.L. category 

should be given option to be admitted to P.L~ Homes 

or to be settled in the rehabilitation sites along 

with other families. Those having male members of 

adolescent age group should, as far as possible, be 

given rehabilitation assistance. 

I 
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~4. Th~ familiPs whose pe~capita monthly 

income falls below the pe;r··capi ta average national 

income should be given rehabilitation assistance 

in addition to th~ homestead plots. The families 

whose por capita income is above the level of 

average national income should not be given any 

other assistance excepting homestead plots and 

housing loan. 

45. The financial implications for rehabilitation 

of these families would be a sum of ~.9.49 lakhs 

as indicated below :-

i·) H.B. Loan for 226 families 
@ Rs.2,000/-. Rs.4,52,000 

ii) S.T. loan for 226 families 
@ Rs.l500/-. Rs.3,39,000 

iii) Development cost @&.700/-
per plot for 226 plots. Rs.l,58,200 

Rs.9,49,200 

Note:- Out of the total expenditure 
indicated above, a sum · 
to .the extent of Rs.37,800 
would be saveci if ·the P .L • 
families opted for admission 
into P.L. Homes. 
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BALLICHAK VAGRANTS' HOME 

Date C'lf. Opening 

Population 

Old Migrants 

New Migrants 

P.L. Category 

Date of stoppage of dole 

December,1956 

Families Persons 

96 377 

85 

11 

July, 1967 

46• This Home is situated near the Ballichak 

Railway Statie,n in the _distri~t of ~~idflapore which 

1~ nearly 92 K.M. 'from Howrah. The,families in 

this Home were squatting on the ~ealdah Railway 

platform and other adjacent areas and were. bro.ught 

from there in December, 1956. ~hey were on 

Government doles till July, 1967. 

47. According ~o a recent SUI. 'Vey conducted by 

the West Bengal Government, there are 9~ ~amilies 

consisting of 377 persons in this Home. These 

families are old migrants, of·whom 11 families who 

have no earning male members are proposed to be 

admitted into P.L. Homes. -Of the remaining 85 families, 
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54 are a~riculturlsts and 31 are non-agriculturists. 

Aecording to the inf('rrnation furnished by the 

State Government, out of the total p~pulati~n in 

this Home, the ·refugee character of 17 families 

is-yet to oe verified. If any·of the 17 refugee 

families wh6 ~re ~~aitirig v~rification are found 
" .. to be non-refugees, they should not be given 

any·assistarice. Taking into.consideration these 

families, ·the State Government have proposed 

to give rehabilitation assistance to all the 

85 families ( ~~eluding the 11 P.L. Cat~gory 

families). They have recommended that'the 

agriculturist families numbering 54 may ~e given 
.·. 

agricultural loan. Since these families were on 

pry, c1ol~~. till. J~JlY, _1997,. th~ St~t~ Goyernme.nt ... 
- .. • , • ... ; •• p • • :: 

h~Y~.prQpOi~d~tha~_in~~~~~tion t9~~?using a~sis

~~~~e e!~·--~a~pte~apc~.a~sistaD9~ s~oul~_also.·be 
" ·- t I , · . . . . • · , . _ _ 

given. fgr 9~mqnths •. Th~ S-t~te §overnmept nave 
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%ec~mm~~ded thP foll~wing type~ of loans and 

other ~ssistance for these 85 famili~s :-

<-> F~r 5~ ~9rieulturist farnili~s 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

'(v) 

(vi) 

:vii) 

Homestead Land 

Agricti.ltural Land 

R~clarnation Loan 

Agricultural Loan 

H.B. Loan 

10 Cottahs 
per family. 

4 acres per 
family. 

Rs.500/- per 
acre for 4 
acres per family. 

Rs.l200/- per 
family. 

Rs.l500/- per 
family. 

Maintenance Grant - Rs.?O/- p.m. 
for per family 

Pro-rat~ Development 
cost of homestead 
land. 

· · ·· 9 months. 

Rs.500/- per 
plot per family. 
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(~) For 31 non-aoriculturlst tamilies. 

(i) Homestead Land 5 cottahs 
per family. 

(ii) H•Bi Loan Rs.3,000/-
per family. 

(iii) S~T, Loan - Rs.l,OOO/-
per family·. 

(iv) Maintenance ~ Rs.70/-o.m. 
Grant per family 

for one 
month. 

48. The total financial implication of the 

State Government's proposal, excluding the cost 

of land, would ~e about Rs.4.62 lakhs. 

RECQ~ftMEl'IDA.TIONS 

49. The total number of families in this Home is 

96 of whom 54 are agriculturists and the remaining 

non-agriculturists. 

50. 11 families who are of P.L. category 

should be given option either to be admitted into 
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P.L. Homes or to be settled in the rehabJlitation 

sites along with other families. The families 

having male members of adolescent ag2 group should, 

as far as possible, be given rehabilitation 

assistance. 

51. 54 ag~i-families may be shifted to Garbeta 

in the district of Midnapore for settlement under 

Garbeta Agricultural Scheme whfre, it is understood 

sufficient land would be available for them. Each 

family may be given :-

(i) 10 cottahs of homestead land; 

(ii) 4 acres of agricultural land; 

(iii) Agricultural lc~n; 

(iv) Reclamation loan; 

(v)_ Maintenance grant for a period of 
9 months. 

If agricultural lnnd is not availi1ble, they may 

be treated as at par with other non-agriculturist 

families. 

52. The remnining 31 fa~ilies who are non-

agriculturists need not be shifted to Asrafabad or 
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.. 
other places, for it would not be desirable to 

.. 
. unnecessarily disrupt their existing means of 

livelihood. According to the Comrnittee.these 

families being sma~l in number should be settled 

in vacant plots in Government colonies in the near 

about locality o~ if necessary, lands should be 

acquired for their settle~ent as near the site as 

possible, in vicinity of Railway Stations, and 

business centres, so that they may pursue their 

existing avocations without much dislocation. 

53 9 The familiPs to be shifted to Garbeta 
••• r. 

should also be given homestead plots, which if 

not available from th0 existing land with the 

Gover'nr1ent, will have to be acquired. 

54. The Financial implication for rehabilitation 

of the 96 families of this Home would be about 
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~. 5.31 lakhs on the following basis :-

(i) H.B. loan @ ~.1250/

(ii) Agri-lo~n @ ~.1150/-

(iii) Reclam~tion cost @ 
~.500/- per acre 
(provided the land 
is not already 
reclaimed) 

(iv) Maintenance grant 
@ ~.70/- p.m. per 
family for 9 month~. 

Rs.. 67, 500/-· 

Rs. 62,100/-

· . P.s.l,OB,OOO/ ... 

ns. 34,o2o/-

Rs.2,71,620/~ 

~J&: If lands for homeste~d plots 
are to be acquired the cost 
will have to be added. 

(b) For 42 Non-Aqricultur:i.~t Families 

(i) H.B. loan @ ~.2,000/

(ii) vs. T. l~:::tn @ Rs.1,500/-· 

r.s,. B4,Coo/

Rs. 63,000/-

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

Note:-

Maintenance grant @ 
R~.70/- for one month. 

Land purchase loan @' 
~.1,000/- per family 
or as the acquisition 
cost may be. 

Development cost @ 
~.700/- per plot for 
96 plots. 

Total of (a) & (~) 

I 

Rs. 2,940/-

Rs. 42,000/-

Rs •. 67' 200/
-ns.2,59,1407-

Rs.5,30,760/-

Out of the total eexpenditure indicated 
above, an amount to the extent of 
Rs.l,l0,670/- would be saved if vacant 
plots are available for the non-agri. 
families and if tha ,P.L.families opted 
for admission into P.L. Homes. 
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Date of Opening December, 1956. 

Fc.m:t~ Person~ 

Population 110 504 

(a) Old·Migrants 104 

(b) New Migrants 

(c) P .L. Category 6 

Date of stoppage of dole- January, 1964. 

55. This Home is situated near the Mar;k~r 

Railway Station in the district of Burdwan. The 

displaced persons in this Home were also b=ought 

from Sealdah Station area where they were squatting •. 
. 

In order to ast~rtain precisely the problem of the 

Vagrants' Home~ a ~creening of such Homes was 

undertakPn earlier in 1959 by a screening Committee 
I 

consis~ing of officers of the State Rehnbilitation 

Depart.ment and the Ministry of Rehsbili tation. 

Since then the State Govern~ent did not appear 

to have made much efforts to solve the.problem 

of the displaced persons in Vagrants' Homes. 
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56. The State Government undertook a fre~h 

survey of the Vagrants' Ho~es tn the State in the ., 

month cf April, 1967. The· survey disclosed that 

there were llO displaced families in Man',ar Home 

cc~prising 504 persons. The survey also revealed 

that :.3 out of llO fam!·lfes.· wPre deserters from 

camps and rehabilitation sites. These families, 

the State Government feel, should not b~ wholly 

blamed for their desertion. They have already 

suffered long and this should be considered as 

enough punishm~nt for their desertion from the 

camps)rehabilitation sites. Further, the Stnta 

Government feel that if these families are not 

given an opportunity to rehabilitate thpmselves 
'.• .. 

now, they would not vacate the lands w!'lere they 

are staying and it would be difficult for theo 

to re3ettle the displaced persons of this Horne ' 

in th<? area. What is more dangerous, these 

deprived families' will conti.nue to remain a 

discontented element in the Stat~ creating trouble 

for the administration. 
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57. The famili.es in this Home have been 

struggling very hard during these long years to 

earn a living for themselves. Some families have 

fairly succeeded, but others have failed, some 

have lost their earning members in the process 

and there are a number of families withcut any 

adult male member to look after them. Most of 

these families took to small trades·or artisan's 

job, but for want of capital some of them could 

not earn enough to make their two ends meet. 

58. According to the State Government, some 

families have been absorbed in· the lccal economy 

and need not be given any further as~ist~nce for 
_,· . . ... 

their economic rehabilitation.. ·rhere are .some 
•.·' 

familiE-s who have,/ howt"•·cor, not been able to 

rehabilitat4 t~~~~elves and are on marginal 

sub~i~t,.; .• o~e. These families would need further 

~ .. ·dstance for their economic rehabilitation., 

Among the latter categories of families, there 

~re 6 families who ha~e~_no---adult mal~ __ earning .members • 
.. ~ - -·· 

These families are proposed to be shifted to 

P.L .. Homes. 
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59. With rega!:'Ci to·the :remaining families who 

are mostly petty trader~, the State Government 

have generally proposed a small t=ade loan for 

their economic rehabilitation. The State 

Government have further proposed that these 

families, excluding the 6 families of P.L. 

category who are to be shifted to P.L. H~~es, 

will have to be provided with homestead land 

and some ~oney for construction of their dwelling 

houses. 

60. The site on which these families are 

living COI'!lprises an area of 13 acres. Ttds 

area belongs to,private owners ar.d has neit~er •.· 
been requisitioned nor acquired by the Government.~ 

The State Government have proposed to acquire 

this land under Land Acquisition Act for distrib'utior. 

amongst the 104 families at the rate of 10 cottahs 

each, setting apart 25% for common amenities like 

roads, dreins etc. In addition to the homestead 

plots, the State Government have proposed to give 
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F.s.1,500/~ to each of these 104 fam~lies as house 

building loan for construction of dwelling 

houses. 

61. On the above basis, the total financial 

implication of the proposal would be about 

~el.83 lakhs excluding the cost of land. 

62e It has not been possirle for the 

Members of the Committee to visit this Home. 

63. There are at present 110 families in 

this Heme, all of whom are n?n-agriculturists. 

64. 6 familf~s who are of PeL. category should 

be given option either to be admitted in to 

P.L. Hcmes or to be sent to the rehabilitation 

s!tes alongwith other families. Those huving 

male members of adolescent age-group should, 

as far ~s possible, be given rehabilitation 

assistance. 
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65. Of the 110 families in this Home, 16 

families have a per capita monthly income obove 

the national-income~evel. These families need, 

therefore, be given only hOU$ing assistance. 

The remaining 94 families whose per capita income 

is below the national income level should be 

given, in addition, the S.T. Loan. 

66. The families in this Home should not be 

shifted to other places for their rehabilitation, 
' for it would not be desirable to disrupt their 

existing means of livelihood. 

67. The Committee, therefore, recommend that 

these families should be settled in vacant plots 

in Govern!Ilent ,polonies in the near about locality 

or if necessary, land should be acqui=ed as ne~r 

the site as possible, in the vicinity of Railway 

Stations, business centres etc., so that they 

may pu=sue their existing avocations without 

much dislocation. 

68. If the lands are to be acquired for these 

fzmilies, they should also be given land purchase 

loan at an average rate of ~.1,000/-. 



69. The financial irnplic<ltion for rehab!.l:t tation 

of the ·110 families of this Home would be ~.5.48 lakhs 

on the following basis :-

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

H.B. loan @ fu.2,000/

L.P. loan @ fu.l,OOO/

S.T. loan@ ~.1,500/• 
for 94 families 
·(Whose per capita 

monthly iocome is 
below the national 
income level). 

Development cost 
@ ns. 700/- •. 

'··· 

- Rs.2,20,000/

Rs.l,lO,OOO/-

.. ~.1,41,000/-

- R<3., 11 ,ooo/-

------------

Note:- Out of the total expenditure 
indic~ted above, an amount 
to the ext8nt of ~c2,08~000/
would be saved if vacant clots 
are available for these f~milies 
and if the P.L. families opted 
for admission into P.L3 Homes. 
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Date of Opening December, 1956 

FaMi.1ies Persons -
Population 0 39 ., 

(a) Old Migrants 8 

(b) P.L. Category 1 

Date of stoppage of dole -May, 1967. 

70. · This _Homa.-i-s.-si ttiated in the district of 

Burdwan and is about 114 K.M. from the Burdwan 

Railway Station. Under the prog~dmme of clearin~ 

the Railway p=emises, the families in this Home 

were also brou9ht here from and around the Sealdah 
'·· 

Railway Station in December, 1936. 

71. According to a rec~nt survey undertaken 

by the Government of West Bengal, there are at 

present only 9 families consisting of 39 persons 

in this P.o~e. The survey revealed the occupation 

of the inmates of this Home as Day Labourer 

(4 families), Carpenter (2 families), Tea stall 

holder (l family), Mason ( 1 family) and beggar (1 family). 
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The State Government-have recommended that the 

heggnr family who has no active male member should 

be admittPd to P.L. Home. Th~ remaining 8 famili~s 

are all ~on-agriculturists whose ayerage monthly 

income is about ~.80/-. The State Government 

have propo~ed rehabilitation assistance for these 

families in the form of H.B. loan, S.T. ·loan, etc. 

The total financial implication of which comes 

to rtS .. 36,000/-. 

RECOMM_]NDAT!Of'§_ 

72. The total number of families of this Home 

is only 9 all of whom are non-agriculturistse 

73. There is only one family of P.L. categor1 ... 
who should be ~iven the usual option for admission 

. ' 

into P.L. Home or action taken other-wise as. 

reccmmended in similar cases of other Vagrants'· 

Homes. 

74. The Committee feel that the number of 

families in this Home being very small, preference 

should be given _:t_C?. rehabilitate them near Si tarampur 
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itself zo that tho!r present occupation r.1ny not 

bP. disturbed. House building and Small T:.-ade 

loans ~t the rate o£ ~o 2~000/- and ~.1,500/-

respectively should be given to these far:tilies .. 

75o Land purchase loan should also be given 

t.o these families if lands are to be acquired 

for them. 

76. The financial i~plication for rehabilitation 

of these families would·~e about ~;0.47 lakhs on 

the following basis :-

(5.) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

( 5. \~) 

H.B. loan ' n" 18 or,r.j @ R:;.2,00C/- ~'-'o f Uv ...,. 

LeP. loan @ Rs.l,OOC/- lis_, 9,000/ .... 

~o T. Loan @ Pso.l ,500/- • Rsol3,500/ ... 

Develop~ent cost 
6 .......... 0, @ fu~700/- per plot. r\3. '~""' 1.·· 

Rso46,SOO/-

Out of the total expenditure 
indicated above, an amount to 
the extent of ~.18,800/- would 
be saved if vacant plots are 
available for these families and 
if the P.L. family opted for 
admission into P.L. Home. 
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CO~CLlDING RB~~ARY.S ____ ..,., ____ ,_._ .. ·----......... 

77. As stated earlier, about 119 acres of lar.d 

acquired by the Government are nvailz.ble .. 1.t 

Asrafabad for settlement of displaced -familieso 

Leaving ahout 25% of the land for roads, drain's, 

sc!1cols, play ground and other common am~nities, 

the net area available for settlement of displaced 

families is about 90 acres. On the basis of 4~ 

Cottah plots, about-1350 homestead plots can be 

parcelled out_of·· this land. 

78. As the ~lace is not very far from Calcutta 

and the land is quite good for res1dential purposes 

with practically all urban facilities e.g. a 

national high-way passing by its side, pro~imity ... • 
to Railway Station, a factory, ec!ucational 

institutions, market place etc., the Oo~ittee 

feel that the place is ideally suitable for the 

rehabilitation of a la-rge number of displaced 

families, who have been maintaining themselves 

through. busin_E;>s.s .. a:c..emp_loyment in and around Calcutta, 
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but have not so far fC\und any shelter. They are, 

however, of the view that these femilies should 

not be drawn from the same category of displaced 

popuJ.v.tion but fr-.)m various groups pursuing 

diverse vocations so that a comp()site society 

can be built up in the colony. 
, .... 

Th C .• .j...1. 
1 e O!!l.rru. .... ;... ee, 

t!1erefore, recommend that apart from. th'? ex-camp 

fa~ilien already staying at Asrafabad, reha~ilitation 

facilities may be offe~e~ at this place to suitable 
. ' 

refugee families not only. from other e~-ca~p site,s, 

Vagrantst Homes, but also squatters on Government 

owned and rented properties, PeL. Camps etco who 

have got tneir.mea~s of livelihood in and arour.d 

Calcutta. 

79. ThE! Committee are aware tDat already 151 

familie~ from Indralok Studio Vagr3nts' Home have 

been brcught to this places They recommend that 

tho ir.matcs of the Cossipore Vagrants 1 H0r11e also, 

Who are non-agriculturists, may be shifted to 

this place .. __ Th.e--Commi ttee- do not, however, recommend 
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shifting of &ny famllies to t!1is site from 

Ballichak, Mankar and Si taranpur Vasrants' Homes o 

Thc~e Homes are at a ccnsice=~~le dis~ance fT.om 

Asrafabad and shifting of these families to this 

place wo~ld result in disruption of their existing 

occupations and in uprooting them again from their 

accustomed SC'Cial enviornmE'nt. It VJi!l not be 

easy for them to embark upon a fresh career in 

a co~pletely different environment. 

80. The Ccr.1mittee ar_e of the opinion -:::hat 

so far as the displaced persons in Vagrants~ 

Hcmes are concerned, the types and scales of 

rehabilitation assistance recommended in the 

case of ex-camp families at Asrafabad, should 

also apply to~\hem. 

81. The Ccmnittee have estir.1ated that the 

nurr.bcr of plots_ .. available for immediate allotment 
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to displaced persons at .A~rQf~b~ti. will· be as 

follow.o;;s--

(1) 

(2) 

{3) 

~rumber of ex-c~p fa~ilies 
living at Asr~fnbad. 

Number of families already 
shifted from Indralok Studio 
Vagrants' Home. 

Number of families to be 
shifted from Cossipore 
Vagrants' Home. 

•• 450 

0. 151 

•• 226 

827 

Thus the number of plots which remains-vacant 

will be about 523 (1350-827). The Committee ~re 

of the view that these vacancies ~-: Asrafabad 

should be earmarked for deserving displaced families 

with diff erent, .. avocations to be drawn from other 

ex-c~~p sites, squatters on Govern~ent propertie~ etc. 

82. The Committee . have noted that there ls 

a large-number of school going children in the age 

group of 5-14 years in the Cossipore and Indralok 

Studio Vagrants' Homes, in ac:'di tion to those already 

at Asrafabad ex-camp site. The Cc~~ittee, therefore, 
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consider it absolutely necessary to provide 

adequate educational facilities at the primary 

and middle stages. without any delay. When more 

families are brought·to this place from other 

creas, it will be necessary to provide increased 

facilities for such education. 

83. The Committee hope the development of 

a healthy composite community with all normal 

civic facilities will g~nerate a proper atmosphere 

for the growth of a sens·~ of good citizenship. 
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Statement showin'.) the Total Financial 
Inp1icat:.on of the Committee': 
Re~ommendations in regcu:d t~ Rehab.!.li tation 
o~ di~placed persons at Asrafabact E -~mp 
site and in Vagrant<;' HoMes .. 

A~r~fBbad Ex-Camo Site. _..,_.,.__w---·. -

(i) House Building loan 
@ F;s .. 2,000/- to - ·· 
450 f<unilies. 

(ii) Small Trade loan 
© Rs .1, 500/- for ·. 
348 families. 

(iii) Development Gost 
of 450 plots @ 
~.700/- per plot. 

Rs. 9,00 1 000 

E~. 5, 22,000 

Rs.. 3,15, OOQ 

--------
Total: - K~ .. 17 ,37,000 

B. Vaarants' '·t-!om~. 

(i) 

(ii) 

House Building loan 
@ ~.2,0CO/- for 620 
non-aari. families 
to beJrehabilitated 
at Asrafabad, Kankinara, 
and Narayanpur. 

House Building loan 
© ~.1250/- for 15 
families to be settled 
at Deganga Colony. 

Rs.12,40,000 

18,750 



(iii) 

6'2 

Hr-uc;e Building loan 
@ Rs.12507- for 54 
agri.families to b~ 
rehabilitated under 
GaL'beta Scheme. 

(iv) Agricultural loan 
@ 1\<;.1150/- for 54 
families. 

(v) 

(vi) 

Reclnmation Q:Qst 
@ ~.500/- per acre 
for 4 acres per family 
for 54 families. 

Small Trade Loan 
@ Rs.1500/- for 595 
non-agriculturist 
families. 

(vii) L.P. loan @ 
Rs.'t,ooo/- for 
161 families. 

{viii) Development cost of 
592 plots @ ~.700/
per plot. 

- Rso 67,500 

- Rll. 62,100 

- Rs. 1,08,000 
(Provided the 
land at 
Garbeta is 
already not 
reclaimed). 

- fuo 8,92,500 

- Rs. 1,61,000 

R<~. 4,14,400 
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(ix) Maintenance gr~nt for 
.96 families of B~llichak · 
@ Rs.70/- per month. 

Note: (i) 

(a) 

(l:l) 

9 months for 
54 far.oilies -

1 month for 
42 ft:tmilies -

34,020 l 
2, 940) 

- P.s. 36,950 

Total of (A) 

Total of (B) 

- Rs.l7 ,37,000 

- Es ;30, O.J.,-~10 

Grand Total :- - Rs~47,38,210 

or say~. 47.38~lakhs 

Out of the total amount 
indic~ted Above, an a~~unt to· 
the extent of &.5.18 lakhs 
would be saved if vacant plots 
are available ~nd if the P.L. 
families opted for admission 
into P.L.Homes. . 

(ii) It has been 'stirnated by the 
Government of West Bengal that in the 
light of the above recommendations of 
the Committee, a total expenditure 
of about ~.4.60 crores will ba 
required for the rehabilitation of 
displaced families numbering about 
9,201 at all Ex-Camp sites and in . 
Vagrants' Homes. · 

Since this estimate was received 
after the finalization of the report, 
the Committee have not been able to 
examine it. 



CHL\PTER IV 

General Observations - . ---

As far as possible, the displaced families 

living at ex-camp sites or in Vagrants' Homes 

should be settled in the present sites or in nearby 

areas so that their exist~ng means of livelihood 

are not unnecessarily disr~pted. For those 

families who may not be accommodated at the exist

ing sites efforts should be made to acquire lands 

as near the sites as possible. in the vicinity of 

railway stations, business centres etc. 
'··· 

2. The famili~s belonging to the Permanent 

Liability cutegory should be given option either 
. . 

to be admitted into P.L.Homes or to be settled in 

rehabilitation sites along with other families. 

The families havin~ male members of adolescent age 

group ~hould, as far as-possible, be given 

rehabilitation assistance on the same scale as in 

other cases. 
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3. ~~ere the displaced families squatting on 

ex-Camp sites are required to be shifted elsewhere, 

the entire ex-eamp sites should be cleared all at 

a time and no family.should. be left behind at such 

sites. tf the land squatted upon is not utilised 

for rehabilitation purposes, it should be immediately. 

diverted to some other purpose so that no f~ther 

squatting tukes place. 

4. ~hatever decision might be taken by the Govt. 

,in regard to the grant of'. rehabilitation assistance 

to new migr~nts in West Bengal, so far as the 

squatters on ex-camp sites are concerned, no 

distinction need be made between old and new 

migrants in the matter of giving them assistance 

for settling ttlem elsewhere as otherwise; the 

problem will remain unresolved. 

5. ·The refugees in ex-Camp sites or in Vagrants' 

Homes who are deserters from Camps/Colonies or who 

have received dispersal.grants earlier should, 

however, be ~hifted to rehabilitation sites along 

with other eligible families and given rehabilita

tion benefits. The manner in which the assistance 

received by them earlier should be treated will have 

to be separately decided. 
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Provision of Shelter 

~. The existing rates of house building loan 

in rural and urban areas viz·., Rs.500.00 and 
-

~.1,450~00 (including a sum of ~.200.00 for latrine) 

respectively ~te totally unrealistic at present. 

'Fina.ncial assi~tanc~ from the Govt. for house 

building purposes should be limited to Rs.~,ooo.oo 

in urban and semi-urban areas and Rs.l,250/- in 

rural areas, which are incidentally the ceilings 

of house huilding loan given to new migrants 
•.·' 

settled in States other than West Bengal. In the 

event of any upward revision of the existing 

ceiling, the revised rate should also be ~pplicable 

to these displaced persons. 

7. The· cost of construction of houses in UJ:'ban 

and rural areas is likely to be more than the 

financial assistance recommended above; but it is 

hoped that some of the displaced persons will be 

in a position to contribute a portion of the cost 

themselves. · 



·s. The house building loan should be given in 

not more than two instalments, hut if within 6 

months of the receipt_of the loan, no preparation 

for the collection of the building materials is 

made and the construction work not taken in hand, 

the allotment of land should be cancelled. Steps 

sh6uld also he taken. for ·an early recovery of the 

loan already paid. 

9. The Committee are n6t sure if the St~te Govt. 

have-ad·~~uat~ machln.ery ·for buying ·~use· buildi~g-
-

materials for distribution to displaced"persons or 

for undert'aking the construction of houses for them. 

If the State Govt. feel competent to undertake such 

a Project, th~y may do so on their own respon~ibility. 

Provision of Homestearl L~nd 

10. The land price either for homestead or for 

agricultural purposes should be fixed on a realistic 

hasis keeping in view the prevailino price of lands 

in each districtn 
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11, Forth~ sattl~ment.of e~~Camp families as 

w6ll as for the displa~ed familie& livin~ in the 

V~grants' Homes, effective st~ps should. b·e taken to 

ohtain 'land on a.high priority hasis •. For this 

purpose the lands where 'the families are proposed 

to be settled may first~be requisitioned and allotted 

expeditiously. The acquisition proceedings might 

~e initiated afterwards • 
. I . 
-12. Wherever possible, the ~isplaced·persons 

may be encouraged to negotiate with the land owners 

to purchase la.Fld within a prescribed ce~ling and 

the cont of land sanctioned to them as land 

purehase loan. 

13. The Government of India have delegated to 

the Government of West Bengal powers to sanction 

rehabilitation loans to hard cases of non-camp 

displaced famili·.-·s. The Committee feel that the 

yard-stick for deciding hard cases should be the 

per capita national income. 
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· 14 ~ , The sizes of the homestead plots (exclusive 

of common amenities) may be as under:-

Urban area. 

Semi-urban area 

Rural area. 

• • 

• • 

• • 

3 to 4 Cotta h s • 

4 to 5 Cottahs . 

6 to 10 Cottahs. 

15. The size of a plot may vary depending on 

location and cost of land in a particular area • 

. 
16. D2velopment cost of homestead plo1s for ex-

Camp famlli~s or the displaced families in Vagrants' 

Homes should be treated as grant. This is 

recommend ~·:i with a view to reducing t~e total loan 
v 

liabilit'! 0£ the dis~J<::.cad persons in accordance 

with their capacity fer repayment. 

17. Dcv~lopment cr .. ~t should cover road.s~drains, 

wate:r supply, playg.c:>l;nd, common seweraqP. ,~ ~~T 

latrines et-:. In addition to tube-wells ,ll~_,,:."\:ision · 

should J:e m1de for tanks and ring ... wells., 
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18. The prospects of economic rPh;1bi. lit a lion of 

the refugee f nmilies through t~1e creation cf new 

employment opportunities in industries et~d should 

be vigorously explored. 

19. The Committee understand that since 1960-61 

small trade loan has been stopped to non-Ca~pers. 

They think that this blsanket han on small trade 

loan sroPld be relaxed fqr hard cases of ex-campers 

or non-Campers and may be left to the di~cre'tUon 

of the State Government. The yard stick for 

determinir:g hard cases may be incomP. lower than 

the pe~ capita n~tional income • 
... 

20. It may not be desirable to advance small 

trade loan at a un!..form rate to all the fc.m:i.lies 

irrespective of the trades P'lrsued by thf:-m.. 'rhe 

displaced families may be asked to indl~ate th~ 

types of occupation or trace t!"ley wou1d like to 

pursue and after examining +.11~ prospects of 

rehabilitation in the respective trade, tte 

Government may provide them with the necessary 

assistance not exceeding &.1500/- per family. 
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21. A!rafabad ex-camp site should be treated 

as an urban or a semi-urban colony. 

22. The families already squatting on this ex-

Camp site should be rehabilitated at the present 

site. 

23. The P. L. families may be given an option 

to be admitted into P.L.Homes. If they are 

unwilling to move to such Homes, they should also 

be re~abilitated at the pr~sent site. The families 

hay,J.ng .. male ·members of adolescent age group should, · 

as far as possible, be given rehabilitation 

assistance on the same scale as in other cases. 

24. Leaving aside about 30 acres of land for 
'·' ronds, drains, sewerage, schcols, playgrour.d and 

other amenities, the net area of land available 

at Asrafab~d for settlement of displaced families 

is about 90 acres. On the basis of at least a 

4-Gottah homestead plot per family, about 1350 

families can be settled at Asrafabad. After 
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distributing the land at this rate to the families 

squatting on this land, the avail~ble surplus land 

should be distributed not only to displaced persons 

drawn from other Ex-Camp sites, Vagrants' Homes etc. 

but_a1-so to squatters on Government owned and rented 

properties, P.t.camps. 

25. For such a large number of families an 

integrated scheme with facilities fdr e~plo¥rnent 

in indust~ies and industrial estates should be 

formulated. 

2~~ In order to prevent transfer of plots by 

sale or otherwise shortly after allotment to 

displaced persons the State Government should 
•.·' 

examine whether the allotment should be on freehold 

or leasehold basis. 

27. Financial assistance from the Government for 

house building purpose at Asrafabad should be 

limited to P.ll .. 2.000 per family and treated as loan. 

Extra cost of construction of houses, if any, should 

_be, met _by -the refugees themselves .• 
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28. The cost of land to be distributed awong 

the displaced persons should be treated as loan 

and recovered from them. 

29. Acllordi~g_:tO--'the·existing rate development· 

exponJltur~ can be incurred at &.500 per plot in 

rural areas. Apparently t~~evelopment-proposed 

to be und~rtaken in such areas does not include 

the cost of sewerage and street lighting. The 

Committee are of the view that Asrafabad and 

similar semi-urban areas ·should be provided with 

sewerage ~nd street lighting. They, therefor~, 

fe~l that the cost of development of plots in such 

areas may be estimated at ~.700 in~tead of &.500 

as recommended by the State Government. The 

displaced perso~s should not, however, be burdened 

with the cost of development and the expenditure on 

this account should be treated as grant.· 
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VAGR.A.NTS ' HOMES 

30. The families belonging to P.L.eategory 

should be given an option to be admitted into P.t. 

Homes. If they aro unwilling to move to P.L~Homes, 

they may be rehabilitated alo~th other rehabi

litable families. The families having male members 

of adolescent aga group should,as far as possible, 

be given rehabilitation assistance on the same scale 

as in other cases. 

31. Scales of assistance for house building, · 

homestead land, small trade loan and development 

should be the same as in the case of ex-camp 

families. 

32. While the families from Indralok Studio, 

Tollygunge, have alre~dy been shifted to the 

rehabilitation sites at Asrafabad, Kankinara, 

Narayanpur and ~ganga colonies, those from 

Cossipore Vagrants' Home who are· all non-agricul

turists, may be shifted·to Asrafabad only. 
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33. Families from Ballichak Vagrants' Home need 

not be shifted to --Asrafabad. The agrj_cul turist 

families in ·this Home may he sent for settlement 

under the Garbeta Agricultural Scheme wh~re 

sufficient land is available. If agricultural 

land is not available, they may be treated as at 

par with other non-agriculturist ·families. 

34. Apart from assistance for house building 

and homestead land on rur&l scales, the agriculturist 

families of Ballichak Home·may be given agricultural 

and reclamation loans~ Maintenance assistance may 

also be given to them for a period ·of 9 months. 
I 

35. Non-agriculturist families of Ballichak 

Home may be sett~ed in vacant plots in Government 

colonies in the nearabout localities so that their 

means of livelihood and social environment are not 

unnecessarily disrupted. 

36. For the same reason, families from Mankar 

Home may also be shifted to vacant plots in 

Government colonies in the nearabout localities. . . 

They need not be shifted to Astafabad. 
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37. Families of Sitarampur Vagrants' Home may 

be given an option for purchasing homestead land or 

being provided with the homestead plots nearabout 

their present sites. Failing that they may be 

shifted to vacant plots in Government colonies in 

the neighbOuring localities. They need not be 

shifted to Asrafabad. 

38. The total fin.ancia.l impacation of the 

recommendations of the Committee contained in this 

report would be about &.47.38 laths. Of this amount 

a saving of ~.5.18 lakhs would be effected if vacant 

plots are available ·and the P.L.families opted for 

admission into ~~L.Homes. 



Serial I 
t~o. l 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

"JA.Df.E 'tfl. I. --..;;: _____ ----

DISPLACED POPULATION FROM EAST !'l\KISTAN 
fJ.7 AS?AFAB;J) EX-CAt~:lP SIT.E A.'V.u IN FIVS 
VJI.C'\.A!\ITS' HO~lcS IN WEST BEtJGAI... 

t 
1'\ao"e of the Ex-camp· I N•1mber of I tJu:r.ber of 
si te/Ve1grants' Heme· .I f a'Ilili e3. I persc~ns. 

i 

A.srafabad 45J 2,117 

Indralok 248 111122 

Cossipore 22~ 997 

Mankar 110 504 

Ballichak 96 377 

Sitarc:mpur 9 39 

7ot3l:- 1,139 5,156 



-....... 

II 

TABLE NO.II. 

DI~0LACED· rO?ULATION FRm .. ~ EAST P/\K.ISTt.N 
IN Il~u?iALOK Vt.::RPUHS' HC:L.IE AGCOBCIN3 TO 
,.:.,Gc -GROUP Ai\!D SEX. 

-----~--------------------------------

6 I ~-
Age-group. I Male Female f Total 

~ 

0- 4 years 60 56 116 

5-14 years 167 178 345 

15-24 years 142 80 222 

25-34 years 54 67 121 

35-44 years 73 .. iU 151 

45··54 years 30 51 81 

55-59 years 20 9 29 

6\) ye<1rs 
ar:d <'!bove 26 31 57 

-· 
Total:- 572 550 1,122 



TT7 

TARLE NO.III •. 

DISPU-\CED PO?ULATION FROM EAST Pt~KISTAN 
IN CCS~:IPORE VJ.\GHANTS' I<)ME ACCC?.DI~,JG TO 
AG::: -G ?.O'JP A:ID SEX • 
--~--------·-----------

Age-grcup. ft Male I femal~ Total • 
i ~ 

o- 4 yeers 47 60 107 

5-14 years 150 147 297 

15-24 years 133 95 228 

25-34 years 50 58 108 

35-44·years 40 3:3. 98 
•.·' 

45-54 years 45 55 100 

55-59 years 10 14 24 

60 years & above 21 14 ':')~ 
""~ 

, Tot3l :-. 496 501 997 



IV 

TABLE NO. IV. 

fJISPLACED POPULATION FROM E'\ST PI\!~ L3TAN 
IN :~tA.NKA..li. VACR/\~JTS' HOMS N).:;OPDH~;; TO 
AG;::: -GROU? ftl ~D SEX. 

-------------------------------

-----
it 2 ~ J\ge-group I .Male ! FGmale Total 
l I I . ~ • 

o- 4 year!j 26 33 59 

5-14 year~ 57 . 83 140 

15-24 yt!ars 45 42 87 

25-34 years 47 35 82 

35-44 yearz 30 34 64 

45-54 year~ 17 18 35 

55-59 ye..=~rs fj 10 16 

60 yGar~ 
and 21bove 14 7 ~1 

Total:- 242 262 504 



v 

TABLE t-.IO. V •. 

DISPLACED POPULATION FP.OH EAST P.~.KISTt-..1\i 
lN J3ALI.ICHA~( V/.GHA~JTS I EQVlE ~~:::CO::iDIN·3 
TO AGI;:-GECUP AND SEX. 

Age-grcup I Male ~ female I Total 
I t 

I 1. 
. ....._,. .......... _ 

o- 4 years 6 5 11· 

5-14 years 49 58 107 

15-24 years 60 36 96 

~5-34 years 23 20 1 .... 
"1-0 

35-44 ye~rs 19 "''" 54 ~~) 

45-54 years 16 22 38 

55-59 years 6 .4 10 

~0 years 
and abov .. 8 10 18 

Total:- 187 190 377 



VI 

T ADLE NO • VI • ------

DIS.!:-'LACED POPULATION FROM E.t'.ST P.'\!(I.::,TAN 
IN SITARAMPUR V.'\GR/.>NTS' HOt.~E t-\CCcn:-n~~G 
TJ I'.GE-Gf.OUP AND SEX. 

A 
' j . I Age-s;roup ~ Male ~ Fem<Jle . ~ Total 

i a 
,; " 

o- 4 year~ 2 3 5 

5-14 years 8 4 , ,.., . 
~"-

15-24 years 2 2 4 

25-34 years 4 3 7 

35~4 years 1 1 2 

45-54 years 2 3 5 

55-59 years 1 1 
,.., -

60 yec.rs 
and a Love Nil 2 2 

Total:- 20 19 39 



1. 
' 

') -· 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

VII 

TABLE NO.VII 

DISTRIDliTION OF DISPLACE!) FAMILIES 
FP.8M EAST PAKISTAN AT f..SRt..FADAD EX
CAl'~? SITE .A.ND IN FIVE VAGRANTS' 
HCMES JI_CCORDING .TO INCO:viE GHOU?. 

( Fam5.li~s) 
" Q 

Name of the Ex~carnp · 
site/Vagrants' Home. 

I Per capita IPcr Capita IT 

l monthly income f.n.Jnthly. in- ~o 
below P.s.33/- t.come cf . It 

Asrafabad 

Indral.Ok 

Cos~ipore 

Mankar 

Ballichak 

Sitarampur 

· ~;\s. 33/ -& a hove la 
x ~ 

i 5 j t1 

348 

224 

217 

94 

96 

9 

24 

9 

16 

Nil· 

450 

24f 

226 

llC 

96 

9 

---------------------------------~------------------------------
Total:- .. 988 

NOTE: The families in Ballichak were on 
Government doles till July, 1967. 

151 1,139 

I; 



\'IJ;I 

TABTJE NO .VIII 
-....-·--~-

CATJ!:GORY - WISE DISTTIB'GTION OF DISPLACED FAMILIES FROM 
F.AST PAKISTA~ AT ASRAPABA:C EX-C.Al·1? SITE AND IN FIVE VAGRANTS' HOMES. 

(Families) 
&e:::-lai1 NWhe of - &:.lle.llil.itali'Lnn r'At.e}',,m:y Permanent! t'le 
l\c • I EA-t'(.:.llip Sita/ OJ !=l't.iuall:tS I i.l!""' Mil:"l"~:~n+:~ Liability X Total ! Vagrani;s 1 Ro:a3 A.£.0_ .. lio..tL-...Ae-l.'..L_I A~>'l'i I Nnn- A'"'" category I - -
' Asrc-.i'abad NIL 407 22 21 450 -· 
2. Indraldk NIL 217 l:IL 18 13 248 

3. Cbssip~:re NIL 216 NIL 1 9 226 

4. Manka.l' NIL 104 NIL NIL .6 110 

s. · Ball1chak 54 31 NIL NIL l-1 96 

6.·. Sitara:npur NIL 8 NIL NIL 1 9 

Totalt 54 583 NIL 41 61 1,139 

21. Homeopath Doctor 1 ~.150 

22. .Motor Mechanic l ~.100 

2 Bs. 60 to so 23, Grocery 
lls,.: 60 to 125 24. F:ruit dealer 3 

25. Kaviraj 1 lls.l25 

Fishery 5 lls. 40 to 100 26. 
27. Barber 1 .lls. 40 

lls. co Electric Mids'y..-: • 1 v 

28. -246 -



Serial 
No. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
s. 

. 9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 
19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

,...,.. 

IX 

TABLE OO.IX 

OCCUPATION-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILIES 
IN INDRALOK STUDIO.VAGRANTS' HOME - . ~ . .. .. .. . 

~ 
f Occupation No.of Average 
i families income 
i 

Labourers 30 Bs. 60 to 100 

Biri binder 8 Bs. 40 to 60 

Rikshaw-pullers 12 Bs. 60 to 80 

Vegetable sefler. 16 It!. 40 to 80 

Ghar ami 20 Rs. 40 to 75 

Maid servant 25 Bs. ~0 to 40 

Service 24 Bs.100 to 200 
Mason ~ .... Rs. 40 to .so i 

·- ·se99er- 2 Rs. 20 I 

Business 40 Rs. 80 to 150 

Help from relatives 3 Rs. 30 to 50 
I ' Carperiter 26 Bs. 60 to 100 

Gold tmith l Rs.l50 

Tailor 1 Rs. 60 
Sewing l lls. 50 

Weaver 11 Bs. 60 to 125 

Teacher 5 Rs. 80 to 150 

Basket maker 3 Bs. 40 to 60 

Painter 1 Bs. 40 

Pharmacist 1 ns. 6o 
Homeopath Doctor 1 Bs.l50 
Motor Mechanic 1 Rs.100 
Grocery 2 Rs. 60 to 80 

Fruit dealer 3 Bs; 60 to l25 
Kaviraj 1 Rs.125 
Fishery 5 Rs. 40 to 100 

Barbar 1 .Rs. 40 

Electric Mis.-trv:-: • 1 Rs. 00 

246 
/ 



Serial 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. .-

19. 

20. 

21. 

X 

TABLE NO •. X 

OCCUPATION-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILIES 
IN COSSifO~ VAGRANTS 1 HOME. , 

Occupation No. of Average 
families income 

Labourer 66 Rs. 60 to 100 

Biri binder 3 Rs. 40 to 60 

Vegetable selle:r 4 Rs. 40 to 80 

Carpenter 28 F.s • 60 to 100 

Mason 3 P.s • 40 to. 80 

· Maid servant 22 FIS. 20 to 4Q 

Service 39 ~.100 to 200 

Gharami.,.. 1 Rs; 40 
~ 

· Fishery 1 • Rs •. 40 

Business 13 P.s •. 00 to 150 

Bar bar 1 P.s. 40 

Tailor 4 Rs. 60 to eo 
Begger 17 Rs. 20 to 30 

Pharmacist 2 Fs. 60 to 70 

Teacher 4 lls. so to 150 

Welder r') Rs. 80 -
Weaver ·· .., Rs • 60 to 80 ~ 

Hawkar 4 Rs. 60 to 80 

Painter 6 Rs. 40 to 60 

Jeweller 3 Rs.lOO to 150 

Coal collecting 
from Rly. yard. 1 Rs. 30 

??f) 



XI 

TABLE. NC).; XI 

OCCUPATION-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF 
FAMILIES IN MANKAR V/\GRA.NTS' HOME .. . ··.· .. . ·.. . 

I I l "' . 
.Serial I- Ot'c.upa.tion· 
No·. T · · 
........... - -- t-:· ~;: .... 

·I N.o ·•. 0 f ·I Aver age I Familie~-~ Inc_ome .... 

1'. T.e~ .Sta.ll-
.. 

1' ns·~1oo 

'2·. D"aty Labour 54 Rs' .• ... 50 to 100 

3·~ Vegetable seller ,. 4 Rs •• 20 to 90 
., •.·· 

4~. Service 24 · Rs.lOO to '248 I 

,. .. 
s·. llegger 5 Rs. 20 to 30' 

6'. Tailor 2. Rs. 60 
f.·~ •' ' ' 7. Business 1 Rs _ _..400 ,_ 

s·. Rikshaw puller 11 Rs •. ·50 to 100 

"·· .Carpenter l Rs .• 'l50 
............. __ . -·· -~ .. . ........... _ ... _ 

1,0. Fishery l Rs. 25 

1L Maid servant 2 --~L ~Q_j;o 45 ...... - . - - ··~"·····-

12. Mason 1 .Rs. 80 
. r"' .. 

134 Agriculturist .1: .F.s. 300 · 

14"!1 -Egg ... s-e-1-ler·- -1--- ·Rs,.lOO--

15. Ba~ke~ _. 1 as. :60 
' _, . -. 

110' 
.. ---:... 



Serial 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

~I 

T ABL): NO I XII 

OCCUPATION-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILIES 
IN SITARAMPUR VAGRANTS 1 HOME. 

Occupation 

Day labour 

Carpenter 

Tea Stafl 

Mason 

Begger 

Number of 
families 

4 

2 

1 

1 

1 

-r 

Average 
· monthly 

income 

Rs. 60 to 100 

Rs. 60 to 100 

Rs. 60/-

Rs. 90/-



. APPENDIX-I 
Phone : 24-1697 

9, GIRISH QIANDRA 
BOSE ROAD 
C.ALCOTTA-14. 

E DatG---------~-----
-- ----· stimate of one unit of Lo\'1' C'o i\o-ca:;io:1l ?~·-··::.,:_r_'_-;.r_c; _______ - st Housing for. Rehabil i.tation. 

v " <.L" - _____Til D~-liic:!:!..S l ·----'--_____ .J...__ T B ' • Ouan- · YUnit tn_ ... _ --1 ~ 
- -~-- • A H • l'~Hy l. . r~,., l Ps~.Olm:J:___ll 

l •. E,"i!' ~~1 \: cr 1:. in ........ "--:-~--..l...-----A-...l_:S._..,_--..._...!...!'.__U'__]_~ 
eXC:.'l.'Taticr: c:f 
foQ~datior- tren~~es 
or LTai.o.s in all 
kinds of soils up 
to 6.1-0 11 deep and 
spreading the earth 
on the pre~ise3 as 
per Direction if 
necessC:Il'y includin"' 
bailing out water b 

and shorin"' and 
shuttering"' where 
requu·ed. 

In Rooms:-

·In Ki~d;,cn:-

In Va:L'andh3.:-

In steps to 
plinth :-

2x201 -10" 
•. 3;cl~·--· ~ll 

2xS 1·< ·s" 
l.x5'- 5 11 

lx6'- 5 01 

lz15 1- ou 
1221 

- 7 11 

lxS' .. 0 11 

1 1 -3 11 11-0 11 153. <FT 

3 II 

156 % 

these 116 families are finding it· extremely difficult 

to make their two ends meet, and some of them are in 

distress. The occupational break up of these 116 

.... 2/ •• 

30/- 4 68 



2 

~::ii:o:lni:-----;Pn:a::-:r:-t-::i-:-c-ul-=-ar·-s----.-J~Dirne!Jliio.us I" .. · "'~' r v;:r ~---B/_F ________ --~J--1\.._:r«;:t~ .... f,_,t"'"'~-~· _. _.Al ... u.~-~~· ~-~x.__t...;_e_·...;~u#u.J~~--
2. St::pplyii'lZ a..."1.d laying 
first class pac!~ed jhama 
brick en edge :in 
fc-:1nuat :i.on :_'1 clud ing 
fill:l.ng rect;sses vlith 
sand cement LlOl: ta:r U!. 
pt•op 8&1 coruplete v.·ith 
Cu:':LJ.g. 1 X 1221-·7 11 

1 X 51-011 
1•-sn su 
1'-311 sn 

3. First clas~ Bri~k 
in ceruosnt mortar in 
pl'OP sn in foundation. 
plinth and in steps etc. 
on -pl~ ::n and curved or 
slo:;~c.d surface or in 
isol~tcd pillars including 
ea.king ct:t joint a"'ld 
curing.. 1 x 

l X 

4. PiJ.la~·s plaste:rino
Not estimated to reduce 
Costing. 
5. 1 11 thick D:illp p!'oof 
course:- Not estimsted to 
reduce costing. 

r/0 

122r -7 11:xl011x21 -1 11= 
4 1 -6 11:xl0 11x2 1~0 11: 

64 
2t 

213 
3 

215 

these 116 families are finding it extremely difficult 

to make their two ends meet, and some of them are in 

distress. The occupational break up of these 116 

••• 2/ •• 

CFT. 
<FT. 

CFT. 
II 

% 

4 68 

140/ .... 93 10 . 

140/- 302 40 

400 13 



3 

N~tion-r·- ParticUi~-----t-n;y:ai:l:~.==-:rQu;:n:-lt~it fRate~¥)( ;· ,.--
- ·- B/F --· 1 . _P.. J. R 2 Xt 4 f-y. l I.: ~ p - ~ 

. 400 18 
6. S11pplied fixed pasted 

5 11 :&:5 11 cement concrete 
posts in sllo• .. rn in 
Dr~wing in. prop. 6\3sl 
with ona central 3/8 11 

7. 

D~.ao M.S .. R.:>d,2 11 

threaded at 
tcp end P.nd botton 
end and hco"!red with 
base. 

5 11 Br i'-!k work :in 
sand cement in prop 
6&1 in s~perstructure 
with first class 
lr-ell sht'(ped bricks 
includ:lng ge.ps in 
Window openings as 
mowni in Draw:in.g and 
Detai s complete 
without plastering. 

2xlO'-oax'3'-o" 
3X121 

- O":x"81 -6 11 

2xl01-0:'x8' -0' 
2.x: 8'-0"x7' -·6 11 

1x 5 1 -011x7 1 -011 

= = 
= = 
= 

R!'t. 
II 

II 

180:-ou sft. 
306'-o:r II 

1601-011 II 

120!-011 II 

35 1 ... 0 11 II 

-soi i7.Qii""" 

s. Sc.nd ·~~!Tier:~ plas~~rjr-.g 
to 1'1siae :- Not 

· es·i;imat~=;:d. to re:.".uce cost. 

9 e Sa.'l.d Cem&r1t p:i.astering to 
outside;- Not estimated 
to reduce cost. 

C/O 

•t extremely difficult 
these 116 families are finding 1 . 

to make their t~o ends meet, and some of them are in 

The occupational break up of these 116 
distress. 

2/- 180 00 

70/- 560 70 

114{ 88 



4 

NcT;fi,;':-1 1 Particulars rDi':'omj.o::-~,. l"Qu2o'1• !
1
Unit ~ Rate_ ~~ntp J 

_____ ____1 _______ ~~-------------A-~~.~L_n,~~~~t•i~t,~r~o--~-----~~~ ~~ _! 
B/F 1140 88 

10. Earth work in filling 
in rooms in layers of-
611 including watering 
and ramming etc. 
com-plete ·.rith lc\·elling 
ar..d d:>essing top 
Si:.rface as per 
Directicn 0 

. I 
2x1?. -011 

1xl5'-011 

1X 

11, 5" Jhacia picked 
bricks on edge in 
floor including filling 
of re::esses with 
sar.d cement mortar in 
prop~ 6:1 with plastering 
top sulface with sand 
c€r~ent in prop 4:1 
co~1ete trowelling with 
neat cs:ua:.1. to 

C/O 

8 1 -011 

101-0 11 1 1 4 11 

6!-0'1 1'-4" 
5 1 -011 -. r i 11 

J.. -~:cr 

250 ctt 
94 II 

41 n 

385 %o 40/- 15 40 

385 1 -011 % 70/- 269 50 

1425 78 

uavc- =•• 
6 famil].'es are finding 

these 11 
].·t- extremely difficult 

. d me of them are in 
to make their two ends meet, an so 

ak P of these 116 
The occupational bre u 

distress. 

• •. 2/ •• 



5 

~ten } - Tnl\t.~.._r,r. ~ _;:_ y ~~ Particulars - ~Di~~, -::::::J~~~-,11.~~-o~--~-----
B/F ---------=r"u'.J.\.......!B~,:..:--_· ..J.L..._"}:q"".!_.·· .:_::..A1l ... ~~1·[.t f:iY~~:._: ~· ·:_..-l~ ~U:n~i:tJ.I ~R~a~t~e-~lA~m:9-nn g 

Supplied and fixed - L~~ 12. Local wood 1a roof 1425 78 

fr~ir.g of differen-~-
scction as pe:- draYlng~ 

In t:::-Rcki>1<; as per 
Drawh•g 3":.i:1t"sec. 

ll!x211--311 5 11 2-}ll 
37.20'-311 511 2-1;-U 
2xl01-on sn 2-Q." 

5x6'-0" snl-ltn 
2x211 -311 sn1i-" 

= 

8.::: 1 -0'1 RFT 
601-9" II 
2QI .. QII. II 

1651-9 11 

14.4 eft. 

301-011 

421-611 

72 1-641 RFT 

13. Fitting fix1nfi and 
S'4pp1yir.g 3/8 Nu·cs 
with was:1crs fo.,., 
f:!.T-ii:g \'locd work on 
pest~. 

C/O 

= 2.2 eft 
-~---16.6 

these 116 families are finding it· extremely difficult 

to make their two ends meet, and some of them are in 

distress. The occupational break up of these 116 

-12/- 19 

L.S. 15 00 

1639 98 



Nctati"O:"...;r-:Particulars 

B/F 
14o 24.B.N.G. corr~atod 

sheet roofing with 
Galv.f1Xing screws, 
Limpet washel'S bitumin 
'\>Tashers,pu·;:;ty etc. 
complete. 

€ 

lx23 1-3'1x22 1 -011 
lx7 1 -19 11x2 1 -011 

lx231-311 x31 -011 

= 
= 
= 

say 

5111 -6 11 s:f.'t 
15 t..,8 n n 
6Q'-911 II 

5961-ll''sft 
-600 sft. 

1/20 720 00 

15 .. S•.mplying and fiXing 
c.1. sneet ridging. 231-3 11 R:f't. 1/50 34 87 

16. Bore hole Latrine with 
supe~ structure as shown 
1n Drawing. 

Based on the following prices:-
B~icks per %0 No. ~.8~/- ReaChed site. 
Cement per Ec;.g ~.10/25 11 

Sa..-ld per % mcds (225 eft) 
lls.llO/- II 

Sal wood per eFt f.s. 8/50 11 

M~S.Rods per 1000 Kg.lls.700/- 11 

26 B .W .G,C.I • Sl1eets 
on controlled. Ra·::e. 

/,KOHLI/ 

Sd/- S.K, <hatterjee. 
6,10.1967. 

--------~~~~--------------------------------~--~~-. 1· difficult 
famil1'es are finding it· extreme Y 

these 116 

tw.o ends meet, and some of them are in 
to make their 

. 1 break up of these !16 
The occupat1ona distress. 



APPENDIX-!! 

Proposal from the Government of We~t.Bengal 
for rehabilitation of displaced person£ on 
ex-cum? site at Asrafa~ad. 
~~--------------------------------------

· Ever since the closing down of the camps in 

West Bengal in 1961 in few hundred families of 

displaced persons who refused to go outside, have 

been living at the Asrafabad camp site in -Baraset 

Sub-division of 24 Parganas distri-:;t. 

2. A survey of these families completed 1n·April, 

l9C7 disclosed that there were 450 families at the 

site with 2117 heads ... all of whQnare displaced 

persons, old and new. 
. 

3. The £urv~y has also disclc>sed that out· of 

450 families. 334 families have succeeded-in · 

getting themselves absorbed in the local eCof10%lly -

145 ,families have a per capita inccme of. Rs.l6/- to 

Rs.24/- per month while 189 have a per capita 

income of &.25/- andabove, per month. These 334 

families, therefore, will not require any econofuic 

£ehabilitation facilitie~. 

4. Of the remaining 116 families,32 have a per 

capita income of Re.l/- to Rs.lO/- per month and 84 

have incorne_of Rs.l1/- to_Rs.l6/- per month. Naturally. 

these 116 families are finding it extremely difficult 

to make their two ends meet, and some of them are in 

distress. The occupational break up of these 116 



-· . 2 :-

families as disclosed in the survey is given below:-

I~j 
Begger •• 3 
Maid servant • • 10 
Day Lz.bou:::er •• 34 r4 Rickshaw puller •• 13 

~5 Bi;:i Maker •• 1 

~~l 
Mason •• 2 
Carpenter •• 10 

8) Book Binder •• 1 
9} St:tall Trader •• 15 

fi~~ Vegetable Seller • • 3 
Service • • 14 

5. Families who have no earning male members 

and have been working as ma~d servants to maintain 

themselves and their children as also those who 

have resorted to begging may be admitted to P.L. 

Homes a~ hard cases so that their children may 

get education facilities which may enable them to 

take charge of these families in due course-

6. To the 95 families who have taken to different 

small trades and c~afts we may give Small Trade lean 

of Rs. 750/- to enable them to augmf:nt their capital or 

to provide themselv~s with equipm0nts to make a better 

earning. This may enable the day-labourers to take to 

rickshaw pulling with.their own rickshaws and the other 

to get some milch cows or poultry birds to support 

their families. 

7. The survey has disclosed that these families havz 

been squatting on areas ·va·rying from 2 to 20 cottahs at 

the camp site. This camp site was acquired under the 

L.D.P.Act. So we need not acquire any land for them 

and we may conveniently prepare a layout plan and 



--: 3 : ... 

dtstribute the land to the e>~isting families for their 

homestead plots keeping ~ufficier.t land for roads,dxains 11 

etc .. 

8. To build their houses we may give the 429 fa'l1ilies 

(leavinn out the 21 f~milies to be shifted to P~L.Horee) a 
. ·' 

house bui.ldir.g loa~ of P~ol.500/- eacho 

9.. Ac:. £oon as the approval of the Government of Indla 

to our p:.o?osc.l to rehabilitate these families at the · 

prese~t z.ite·:l.~ received, necessa~y estinate will be made 

for the dsvelopment of t~e. area a3· a Government spon~ored 

colony wi t.h roads, drains a·nd drinking water ar.rang<::·men+. 

a~d suhr.rttted to Government of India for approYalo 

10. T!1e ·total financial implication of this p::-oposc::J.I 

would, t!1ereforc, be.as follows:-

(a) House'.··building loan @ F.s.l,500/.; 
for 429 families.. • • Fs,6,43.,50D/-

(b) Small Trade Loan for 95 families 
© riJ;) 750/-. · • • r.s. ·71 ,'250/-

(c) Devclopmen~ cost for the colony 
according to the standard prescribed 
1::-y the Government of India. .. 

11 o Approval of the Government of !ndla· to the above 

r'rorosal a~d the necessary s2.nctio:1 of fu:1ds fer 

distribution of house building and small trade loans 

are $oliclted at an early date. 



APPENDIX -III 

Proposal from the Govt. of'West Bengal 
for rehabilitation of displaced persons 
living in Cossipore Vagrantsr Home. 

217 displaced families consisting of 962 heads have 

been living long in the Cossipore Vagrants 1. Home in Calcutta. 

2. Doles to these families were stopped and they were 

asked to quit the camp taking ~.300/- from the Vagrancy 

Department. But these families did not move out and they 

stuck to the Home. 

3. Miseries of these Displaced families living in the 

Vagrants• Home have been drawing the attention of the people 

of the State for the last few years. Recently, the Central 

Minister for Rehabilitation had an opportu~ity of visiting 
I ·' 

one of these Homes in Tollygunge and he was sor~/ to see the 

condition in which these families were living. 

I 

4. During these long years these families have been 

struggling hard to earn a living for thern~elves. Some families 

have ~ucceeded well, but others have failed. Some have lost 

their earning members in the process, and there are a nu~ber 

of families without any adult male to look after. Most of 

these families took to small trades or artisan's job, but for 

want of capital some of them could not earn enough to make their 

two ends meet. Of all the displaced persons who are now 

living in West Bengal, the plight of these families like those 

who are at the ex-camp sites is condidered to be the worst. 

Naturally, the State Government feel that these families 

should have the first priority in the matter of rehabilitation. 
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5. We completed a survey of these fa~ilies last ~~~th. 

The survey dis~lased that there were 217 fa~ilies in this 

H?me of which 54 families are with a per capita income of 

Re. 1 to 10, 67 families with &.10/- to ~.15/-, 60 families 

with ~.16/- to ~.24/- and 36 families with'per capita income 

of ~.25/- and above. 

6. 96 families of the last two groups have been abs0rbed · 

in the local economy and need not be given any assistance for 

economic rehabilitation. But the remaining 121 families will 

need assistance for their economic rehabilitation also, 

1. These 121 families are living mostly on small trades 

or manual labour and may be given usual urban small trade loan 

of &.750/- to augment their capita1 which may enable them to 

make a better earning from their present pursuits. Manual 

labourers may provide themselves with Rickshaws to earn living 

as Rickshawpullers. Nine families of these group have no adul~' 

male. They may be admitted into the P.L.Home as hard cases. 

8. For their housing, we may utilise the tenements of 

Bon Hooghly township for the 95 families of income groups 3 

and 4, who should be in a position to pay rent for their 

accommodation. For the remaining families: we may acquire 

lands in the suburbs of Calcutta under the Land Acquisition 

Act and give them 3 cottahs of land each. 

9. To enable them to build their houses we· may give 

.loan@ ~.3,000/-for their dwelling-house including 

latrine. We have already moved the r.,inistry of Reh1bili ta -tic.- . 

Government of India to revise the prescribed ceiling of th~ 

house-building loans in rural and urb3n u.reas, as it is 
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considered ·impo~!;ible ·to bui ln hotJ!;es wi thi.n tho~e-~ twO 

ceilings at the present level of prices of building materials. 

10. If the tenements in the Bon-Hooghly Industrial 

Estate are not available, those families will also be 

included in the above group and will be provided with a 

plot·in the acquired area along with necessary house~ 
loan · 

buildingLat the rate proposed above. 

11. For strengthening the economic condition of these 

families, we may train u~ BO boys and girls o~ the age-
'. 

group of 16 to 22 in different industries and Industr~al 

Training Institutes under the normal training programme. 

12. These 217 families in the camp include 12 deserter 
. I 

families.· The State Government feel that the blame for 

their desertion may not be put entirely on them. As the 
I .• 

Government of India or othe.r State Governments had failed 

to make the conditions of rehabilitation acceptable to 
' these· displaced persons, they were forced to de,sert and 

come back to West Bengal, even when they knew that they 

might not get any further assistance from the Government. 

These families have suffered long and that should be 

considered as enough punishment for their desertion of the 

camp site. Besides, if these families are not given an 

opportunity to gat themselves rehabilitated now, the 

consequence would be dangerous and these deprived families 

will continue to remain a discontented element in the 

State creating troubles for the administration at any and 

every opportunity that may come to them and they will 

continue to be a burden on the State for many years to come • 
••• 4/ •• 
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5. We completed a survey of these families last mo~th. 

The survey displased that there were 217 fa~ilies in this 

Home of which 54 families are with a per capita income of 

Re. 1 to 10, 67 families with &.10/- to ~.15/-, 60 families 

with ~.16/- to ~.24/- and 36 families with per capita income 

of &.25/- and above. 

6. 96 families of the last two groups have been absorbed •· 

in the local economy and need not be given any assistance for 

economic rehabilitation. But the remaining 121 families will 

need assistance for their economic rehabilitation also,· 

7. These 121 families are living mostly on small trades 

or manual labour and may be given usual urban small trad~ loan 1 

of &.750/- to augment their capita1 which may enable them to 

make a better earning from their present pursuits. Manual 

labourers may provide themselves with Rickshaws to earn living 

as Rickshawpulle.rs. Nine families of these group have no adult~ 

male. They may be admitted into the P.L.Home as hard cases. 

8. For their housing, we may utilise the tenements of 

Bon Hooghly township for the 95 families of income groups 3 

and 4, who should be in a position to pay rent for their 

accommodation. For the remaining families: we may acquire 

lands in the suburbs of Calcutta under the Land Acquisition 

Act and give them 3 cottahs of land each. 

9. To enable them to build their houses we· may give 

.loan@ Ils.3,000/-for their dwelling-house including 

latrine. We have already moved the Ministry of Rehabilitation, 

Government of India to revise the prescribed ceiling of the 

house-building loans in rural· and urban areas, as it is 
-------------------------·~./ ___ _ 
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considered ·impo~!=:.ible to bui lei how:;es within those- two 

ceilings at the present level of prices of building mate:r·ials. 

10. If the tenements in the Bon-Hooghly Industrial 

Estate are not available, those families will also be 

included in the above group and will be provided with a 

plot·in the acquired area along with necessary house-
loan 

buildingLat the rate proposed above. 

11. For strengthening the economic condition of these 

families, we may train ~-p BO boys and girls of_ the age

group of 16 to 22 in different industries and Ir.dustrial 

Training Institutes under the normal training programme. 

12. These 217 families in the camp include 12 d~serter 

families.· The State Government feel that the blame· for 

their desertion may not be put entirely on them~ As the v . 

Government of India or othe~ State Governments had failed 

to make the conditions of rehabilitation acceptable to 

these-displaced persons, they were forced to desert and 

come back to West Bengal~ even when they knew that they 

might not get any further assistance from the Government. 

These families have suffered long and that should be 

considered as enough punishment for their desertion of the 

camp site. Besides, if these families are not given an 

opportunity to get themselves rehabilitated now, the 

consequence would be dangerous and these deprived families 

will continue to remain a discontented element in the 

State creating troubles for the administration at any and 

every opportunity that may come to them and they will 

continue to be a burden on the State for many years to come • 
••• 4/ •• 
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13. The total financial irr.plication for the rehab5.li tatior: 

of these 217 families on the lines proposed would be as 

follows:-
. I 

(1) Cost of land to be acquired under the 
L.A. Act I of 1894. 

(2) House building loan @ ~. 3,000/
for 208 families. 

(3) Small Trade loan @ ~.750/- for 
112 families. 

P.s.6,24.,008 

P.s. 84,000 

P3e7,08,00') 

14. Approval of the Ministry of Rehabilitation for · 

acquiring necessary land and sanction for the amounts of 

House Building loan and Small Trade loan as shown in 

paragraph 13 above are solicited. 



APPENDIX-IV 

Proposal from the G~vt. of West Bengal 
for rehabilitation of displaced P.ersons 
living in Ma~ar Vagrants' H.:>me (Burdwan·) 

-
110 D.P. families consisting of 498 heads 

have been living long in the Mankar Vagrants' Ho~e 

in the district of Burdwan. 

2. Doles to these families were stopped and they 

were asked to quit the camp taking ~.300/- from the 

Vagrancy Department. But these families did not move 

out and they stuck to the Home. 

3. Miae~ies of these D.P. fa~ilies living in 

the Vagrants' Home have been drawing the attention 

of the people of the State for the last few years~ 

Recently,·the Central Minister for Rehabilitaticn ... 
had an opportun~ty of inspecting one of these 

Homes in Tollygunge and he was unhappy to see the 

condi ti.on in which these families were li\'ing. 

4. During these long years these families have 

been struggling hard to earn a living for themselves. 

Some families have succeded well, but others have failed. 

Some have lost their earning members in the process, 

and there are a number of families without any adult 

male to look after. Most of these families took to 

small trades or artisan's job, but for want of capital 

some of them.could not earn enough to make their two 

ends meet. Of all the D.Ps who are now living in . 
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We~t .. Ro09~J.· thP. plight of these fnmilies, li!ce those 

at the ex-camp sites is considered to be "thG worst. 
·.I 

Naturally, the State Government feel that they should 

have the first priority in the matter cf Rsh3bilitation. 

5. We completed the survey of these families a few 

days back. The gurvey disclosed that 58 families out 

of the 110 were deserters from different cnmps and 

rehabilitation sites. The State Government feel that 

the blame fo~ their desertion may not be put entirely 

on them. As the Government of India or other St~te 

Governments had failed to make the conditions of their 

living sufficiently attractive to them they were fo~ced 

to desert and come back to West B~·:·.gal, even when they 

knew that they might not get any further assi~tance 

from the Goverr~ent. These families have suffered 

long and that should be considered as enough pcnishment 

for their desertion of the camp site. Besiees, if these 

families are not given an opportunity to rehabilitate 

themselves now, they will not vacate the land where 

they are staying and it will be difficult to rehab5.li tate 

the D.Ps. of this camp in the area, and what is rr.ore 

dangerous, these deprived families will continue to 

remain a discontented element in the State creating 

troubles for the administration at any and every 

opportunity that may come to them. 
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6. According to +:'bo Cuxvcy 1.-~po1 .. 1: the different 

families at the site fall into the different income g:ro•Jp 

as shown below:-

Income group Per Capita 
monthly income 

No. of families 

1. 2. 3. 

I. ~~ 1 to Rs. 10/- 15 

II. .~.11 to F.s. 15/- 27 

III. Rs.l6 to Rs. 24/- 32 

IV. ,. &.25 and above 36 
llO ~-Total:- . - -

I 
7. From the above analysis it t~rill be seen that 68 

families of Income groups III & IV have been absorbed in 
-

the local eco.9omy and need not be given any assistance for 

economic rehabilitation but the remaining 42 families of 

Income Groups I & II have not been able to rehabilitate 
I 

themselves fully and are on a marginal subsistance and 

they need be given some assistance 

rehabilitation. 

s.. An analysis of the occupation 

are given below: 

Occupation of the family 

(a) Beggar 

(b) Maid servant 
{t) Day-Labourer 

(d) Vegetable seller 

for their economic 

of these 42 families 

Income group 
I II 

3 

3 1 

8 16 

2 
••• 4/ •• 
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{e) Rickshaw-puller - 6 

(f) Tailor 1 

{g) Fisherman 1 

(h) Service l 

9. The 3 families, without any adult male earning 

member who depend on begging, may be taken in the P.L. 

Home, so that the young children of these families may 

get general and technical education and take charge of 

the families due course. 

10. We may also remove the 3 families witbout any 

adult earning member where the heads of the families 

are working as maid-servants to tt~ P~L. Home so that 

their children also may get the facility of gcn2ral and 

technical education and take charge of the families in 

due course. 

11. The 24-day-labourers may be given the usual S.T. 

loan of ~.750/- to enable themselves to buy Rickshaws 

and to maintain their families by Rickshaw pulling or 

by some other small-trade. 

12. Two families of vegetable sellers may be given 

the usual S.T.loan of ~.750/- so that they may increas2 

their capital and made a better earning for themselves. 

13. Six of the families depend on Reckshaw-~Jllinge 

1f they can have Rickshaws of their own, they may get 

their whole days earning for themselves and oaintain 

their families better. So, they may als~ be given the 

usual S.T.loan of ~.750/-. 
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14. Ther~ is "n~ far'lily of tili lnr.. This fe:un..ily _may 

be given the usual S.T. loan of ~.750/- for a sewing 

machine and some equipments to carry on his trade. · 

15. One family depends on selling and catching fish, 

It may be given the usual loan of ~.750/- so'that the 

income may be augmented for a better living. 

16. There is one family of a Government servant in this 

Camp. The head of the family gets &.127/- p.m. probablyas 

a: Class IV employee of the post~l Department. He has 

9 family members includi'ng himself, and naturally he is 

in distress. In this family there are 2 sons of the 

ages 17 and 19 as also a daughter aged 21. These 3 may 
I 

be sent for training immediately so that they may start 

earning for the family and in the meantime to save the 

family from starvation, we may give them the usual S.T. 

loan of &.750/- with which the family may like to go in 

for a.milch cow or poultry-keeping. 

17. Leaving out the 6 families who are going to be 

shifted to P. L. Homes, the remaining families, have 

to be provided with some lands for their homestead and 

some money for constructing their dwelling houses. The 

site on which these families are living is an are of 

13 acres. This area was neither requisitioned ~r 

acquired and it be~ongs to private owners. We may 

acquire this land, set apart 25% for roads, drains, etc. 

and give the above 104 families at the rate of 10 

cottahs each. The acquisition will have to be made 

under the L. A. Act, and necessary funds will be 

required to be sanctioned by the Governmen~ of India. 
~>./ . . 
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18. For dwe~ling houses, we may help the fri:nilies 

with house-building loan of &.15C8/- each. The 

previous house-building loan was onJ.y @ P-5.500/-. 

This was fixed in·19:.0. We :annot think.of build-

ing a house with the amount at tho present price 

level of building materia~ and we have moved the 
.. ·~ 

Government of India for revising the ceiling. 

19. The total financial implication o_f this 

proposal will be therefore, as follows:-

(1} Cost of acquiring land as 
fixed in L.A.Case. 

(2) S.T.loan@ ~.750/- each 
for 42 families of Income 
Groups I & II. 750 x 42 ~. 31,500 

(3) House-building loan @ 
~.1500/- to 104 families 1500 x 104 ~.1,56,000 

20. Approval of the Ministry of Rehabilitation for 

acquiring the land and necessary sanction for spen~ing 

.the amounts shown above may be given at an early date. 


